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7nis is to bring to your e.ttcntion sot:c early goverruaen-':.3.1
attet:pts to open certain tcrritori~s for settle1~ent and development by refugees.
In 1940 ;;.nd 1941 a considerable au;ount of work was done by 1
the Depa.rtr.ent of Interior on developing plnns for refugee settlement
in •.laska ;;.nd the Virgi.'1 Isles. 'This worr; oas rlone primarily by
:.:r. i"eli.x G'Ohen of the S:Jlicitor 1s O::'fice of the Departn:ent of
Interior,
'
The Alaska plan, Y:hich provided in subst&nce for the permanent
settler.:ent of refn;;ees in Alaska, was finally crystallized in the
form of ::: bill introdu,.ed in both the Senc.te and the House in
!.arch, cf 1941. The T:frritorial Conu:-ittee of the Ser.ate held hearings on tile bill. It .iied a 10 noble death. 10 However, the history
of the bill and th,e backg;rou.'1d information preliminary to drafting
the bill can be 1rade available to you.
The plan :::or settlement of the Virc;in Isles conte:;:plated a
terr.porary refuge for the victili1s of Hitler. I understand that the
plen was crystallized in the form of an, Bxecutive Order which was
shelved after the State Departt:ent got \1-:i.nd of the situation. The
details with resp~;ct to the State Depc.rtn,en~ Is handling of the plan
are also available to us.
I BJa sure that ;,;r, Cohen and some of the parsons not associated
with the Governrr.ent w!oo worked with him on certain phases of the
projects would be' glad to talk to any members of our staff rrho are
follow:i.nt; this pro;:;rar.1 at the present time. Kr. Cchm1 is ssnding
to l!ie the plG11 fer t~e Alaska and Virgin Isle settlen:ents w!1ich I
shall t>.:rn over to you,
·*b"'i
:: understand from ::r. Coloen that he had occasion to ciisouss
these plms 11-:i.th the Secret::.ry some time <.go, In fact, ir. Cohen tells
:_e t~:i.t :.i~. :.:ort,e:-tthau 1 s son did a paper on this problem.
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The Honorable
The Secretor11 of the Int~rior.
Y.y dear l:r. Secretary:
~he

Governor of the Virgin Islands reports that a serious labor

shortage nnw exists in the Islands as a consequence of the national
defense construe t ion wo r!< no'V under way.

The Kaval Officer in Charge

of Cor.struction on tl-.e Island of St. Thomr.s reports that the Arundel
Corporation, contractor for such construction, is employing apProximately 250 aliens r~ho have entered the 'iirgin !slands irregulnrly,
comi~

from neighboring islano.s.

In andition to the force· no1• em-

uloyed, the naval officer in charge of this construction work estimates
th~t

he dll require BOO more unskilled laborers within the !!ext few

months nnd th,-.t he l!i 11 be unable to obtain these labo1•ers l'li thout emplaying aliens who have entered the Islands irregularly.
According to the advice of the Governor of the Virgin Islands

\

and the resident naval officer in cha.~ if the employment of alien
labor in the Islonds is nrohibi ted and the necessary action taken to
deport e.liens already there and to prevent others from enterin.e: the
Islands, the nationnl defense IVork new in progress n-111 ne disru1)ted·..
and a very large increase in the present immigration enforcement per-

..sonnel
<-·

~---~

.. .

.

in the Islands 11ill be

requirE)~

\
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The Inspector of Immigration in the Virgin Islands suggests
ti1at in these ci rclllls tances the Governor exercise his power to
regularize the admission of nonimmigrant aliens from neighboring
islands under !lUthority conferred by Executive Order Ho. 8430 which,
so far as pertinent to the question here at issue, declares:
11 :Sy virtue of P.nd purs\l!'..nt to the authority vested
in me by the act of May 22, 19X8, 40 Stat. 559, as extended by the act of March 2, \1921, 41 Stat. 1205, 1217,
I hereby prescribe the following regulations pertaining
to C.oc•ments required of aliens entering the United States
(which regulations she.ll be applicable to Chinese and to
?hili opine citizens "'ho are not citizens of the United
States except as m~v be otherwise provided by special laws
Rnd regulations governing the entry of such persons):

Part i
1. Nonillll.~igrants must present unexpired passports
or official C.ocuments in the nature of passports issued
by the governments of the countries to which they owe allegiance or other travel documents showir.g their origin
and identity, as prescribed in regulations issued by the
Secretary of State, and valid passport visas, except.in the
following cases:
·
11

•

*

•

•

4. The Secretary of State is authorized in hie discretion to waive the passport and visa requirements in cases
of emergency for nonimmigrants, e~oeot that the Governor of
the Virgin Islands is authorized !.n his discretion to l!_e.ive
the reouirements in ~ of emergency for nonimmigrant
aliens applying for admission at !l port of !ill!!X, of the
Virgin Islands." (Emphasis supplied.)
11

The proposed procedure raises questions concerning (1) the applicability, (2) the validity, and (3) the scope, of the foregoing

'

provision.

2
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Tnese q~estions ~a~' be more precisely formulated in the following terms:
l.

'llhether the authority conferred upon the Governor of the

Virgin Islands by Executive Order No. 8420 of June 5, 1940, to waive
passport and visa req•>irements in cases of emergency for nonimmigrant
,J

1

aliens aoplying for admission at a port of entry of the Virgin Islands,
is applicable to the si tue.tion of

non~mm!grant

Virgin Islands from other parts ?f

t~e ~est

alie:1s coming to the

Indies to engage in work

on defense construction projects.
2.

Whether the said provisions of Executive Order No. 8420 are

(a) legally valid an1 (b) currently in force.
3.

;·:hether U,e authority of the Governor of the Virgin Islands,

under the Executive Ord~r cited, extends to (a) cases where the
visitor intends to r~ain for a period in excess of 20 days; and (b)
cases where the visitor has a pending

applic~tion

for an irn!nigration

visa.
l.

T~.e apulicabi~

of the Exec·\ltive Order

The po,..er vested in the Governor of the Virgin Islands by the
cited Executive Order to

\

~aive

passport and visa requirements in other-

·,•ise undefined "emergency cases" necessarily ca&,~,s "'ith it the
responsibility of deciding '"hat cases are emergency cases.

The ques-

tion of l'hether any partic11lar case is to be considered an "emergency

3
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case" is primarily l'.n administrative rather than a legal question.
A question of ,:;tl'."' arises only upon the claim that some uarticular
exercise of administrative discretion is so unreasonable as to
o.mount to an ultra "llires act.
It may be argued that the term "emergency" cannot ))roperly
have reference to such a gener~l situation as that created by the
,.:;

present defense construction ahd shortage of labor in the Virgin
Islands, but must refer only to emergencies personal to the entering
alien, such as birth on shipboard, shipwreck, or forced landing.
Such a contention, ho~ever, will not withstand scrutiny.

For these,

emergencies, "'hich have no particular pertinence to the Virgin
Islands, remedies have been devised which are not limited to these
Islands.

Thus emergencies arising out of births on shipboard are

expressly provided for in section l(c) of Part I of the order cited,
and this orovision applies to all parts and possessions of the United
States and not simply to the Virgin Islands.

Like~ise, emergencies

arising from acts of God,- such-as storm .and ship1vreck, are covered
by special immigration regulations, which permit temporary entry

of shipwrecked sailors at any point on the coast of the United States,
and not merely at uorts of entry in the Virgin Islands.

(22 CFR 65.l(c),)

These arguments, of courst>, are pu\;eJ,.y negative, but in the absence of any affirmative evidence of an intention to limit the scope

4
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of authority conferred by the Executive order upon the Governor of
the Virgin Islands, the
meaning of terms.

la~<

requires that we accept the plain

The term "emergency" is not li:nited, either in

common usage or by any logical process, to a particular class of
emergencies arising in a particular geograyhical area,
use of the term

11

The very

e!!:ergency 11 in the ixecutive order indicates that
\

the President did not pretend to foresee the characteristics of all
future cases that mi&ht be presented to the Governor of the Virgin
Islands.

As if to emphasize this fact, the Executive order uses

the ter:n "discretion" in defining the pOI<er of the Governor.
The essential

li~itation

upon the power of the Governor of

the Virgin Islands lies not in the character of the emergencies
which he

m~v

consider but in the character of the applications upon

which he may pass.

The Governor of the Virgin Islands has power

only with respect to "nonimmigrant aliens applying for admission at
a port of entry of the Virgin Islands," and it seems clear that
his power extends only to admitting such individuals to such a port,
to the exclusion of all other ports,
upon the power created by the

This is the basic limitation

~xecutive

order, and it is not necessary

to invent an additional limitation by holding that the term

\

11 emergency 11

·'-·· that is different
has a meaning in one part of the sentence qU:Oled

5
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\

from its meaning in another part of the same sentence (where it is
used with reference to the Secretary of State).
It is noteworti1y that ti1e section which confers ::?Ower upon the
Govarnor of the Virgin Islands does n0t confer parallel powers upon
the Governors of Puerto Rico, Alaska, Hawaii, or any other Territories
or insular possessions of the United States.

If the emergencies con-

/

sidered had been simply e!llergenc:i:es arising out of relations with
nearby islands and adjoining Territories inhabited by poor native
populations, then it is reasonable to assume that the Executive
order 1·1ould have covered other islands an6. Terri toriee similarly
situated.

The fact that the Virgin Islands alone was mentioned in

this provision suggests that a clue to the intent of the entire provision may be found in conditione peculiar to the legal statue and
history of the Vcirgin Islands,

llo\'1 the !'act of the matter is that

the Virgin Islands occupy a peculiar position in the law of the United
States, a position 1~hich arises out of the peculiar international
history of these islands.

~

For many centuries these islands, contain-

·!;

ing what is perhaps the best port in the \(est Indies and owned since
1571 by the traditionally neutral countr:r of Denmark, enjo;red an

economic existence largely based on the fact that they offered a
free port for the entry of European ves~, even in time of war.

\

\
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,.
\,£_

When the United States took over these islands in 1917 it recognized
that to bring them under existing tariff laws

1~ould

the economic destruction of the island economy,

bring about

Accordingly, the

Virgin Islands were exempted, as a free port, from the provisions of
the United States tariff,

The resurt is that to this day a considerable
\
part of the economy of the islands is based on the privilege of importing from Europe goods which, if imported into the United States proper,
are subject to high tariffs.

American tourists in the Virgin Islands,

able to bring limited quantities of such goods to the Continent without·
payment of duties, make a substantial contribution to the local economy,
particularly to that of the Island of St, Thomas.
Thus it is that the peculiar status of the islands derives pri'
marily from their commercial
position.

Commerce is impossible

~lithout

the travel of human beings, and

the same reasons which led to a relaxati,.on of tariff restrictions led
als~

to a relaxation of restrictions upon the entry of aliens.

the islands were purchased by the United States in
tiona upon immigration were not in force.

~917 1

When

quota restric-

There was, of course, no par-

ticular objection to those restrictions against the entry of anarchists,
criminals and other excludable classes whic\~ere in force.
',fuen the Immigration Act of May 26, 1924, was passed there was
some doubt as to whether its exclusionary provisions applied to the

7
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Virgin Islands.

These

d~ubts
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were settled a year later by a procla-

mation of the Governor of the Virgin Islands, issued on May 12 1 1925,
putting the provisions of the Immigration Act of 1924 in full force
and effect in the Virgin Islands of the United States on and after
June 1, 1925.

(See State Dept., Admissi(\_n of Aliens into the United

States, Appendix F, page 142.)

In orde~ to guard, however, against

difficulties arising from the application of general immigration

la1~

to an island economy based on free trade, special leeway was allowed
to dispense with the rigors of general restrictive legislation.

Thus

the regulations prepared by the Department of the Interior and transmitted to the Department of State on April 28, 1931 1 set forth various
situations in

~1hich

the rigors of existing law were relaxed by the

local authorities, acting in cooperation with the Immigration and
Naturalization Service.

The provisions in question declare:

"Because of the peculiar geographical situation of
the Virgin Islands, surrounded as they are by numerous
foreign islands, visaed passports or immigration visas
are pot required of alien visitors entering the Virgin
Islands from places wh9re American Consular Officers are
not located.
"In view of the medical facilities available in the
Virgin Islands of the United States, the natives of the
neighboring foreign islands frequently re~uire hospitalization or medical advice in the Virgin Ial~~s. In such
cases, as well as in other cases, whlere the T~cts of the
case appear to warrant such action, the Commissioner of
Immigration may grant permission for temporary visits not
exceeding thirty days, subject to renewal i f necessary."!/

!}

State Department, Admission of Aliena into the United States,
Appendix F, PP• 142--143. It should be noted that the "Commie. ~":·--c~-:-----'--'--·-------····--~----~-~->~~4-one~fc. Immigration" referred to in these regulations is the

8
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In actual

administrat~on,

the Governor has exercised this

p01~er

to

!-.:;

1-1aive visa and

passr,~rt

requirements not only in cases of residents

of nearby islands but also in cases involving Europeans.

For example,

the pon·er has been exercised on various occasions to permit the landing, for brief periods, of ship captains and of refugees proceeding
to the Dominican Renublic
or other lan~s.
.
\
It is in the light of this ?eculiar legal history, involving a
special free trade status and a series of relaxations of exclusionary
immigration regulations, that "the significance of the present Executive order can best be

a~preciated.

Against this background, it is

clearly not an unreasonable assumption to assume that the language
of the ::;;xecutive order means exactly what it says.

1/

cont 1 d,
Commissioner of Immigration of the Virgin Islands, an officer responsible to the Governor of the Virgin Islands.

Transmission of the foregoing regulations by the Interior Department was made pursuant to the following re4uest of the Department of
State!'
"April 3, 1931,

\

"The Honorable
The Secretary of the Interior,
Sir:

\

Iii th reference to the provisions of the ~cutive Order No. 5566
of February 27, 1931, placing the Government of the Virgin Islands under the supervision of the Department of the Interior, this Department
has been informed by the Department of Labor that it is understood that
the enforcement of the United States immigration laws in the Virgin
Islands will be placed under the supervision of the Civil Governor.

9
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'
\\hat i t says is\that
the Governor of the Virgin Islands shall
have power to act in case of el!lergency.

It is certainly not unreason-

able for the Governor of the Virgin Islands to find that as a result
of conditions which the President of the United States has officially
characterized as constituting an

eme~gency,

and as a result of urgent

construction activities and a pressi~g local labor shortage deriving
from those conditions, it is convenient and proper to admit to the
Virgin Islands, temporarily, certain nonimmigrant aliens who do not
have pass'!Jorte or visas.

I am of the opinion that such action by

the Governor of the Virgin Islands is clearly authorized by the
£xecutive Order cited,

!/

cont •d

The Department would ap!)reciate receiving for its 011n information
and that of its consular officers abroad copies of any administrative
orders or regulations ~~hich mny be promulgated by the Governor of the
Virgin Islands with reP,r.rd to the enforcement of tlle immigration laws
in the Islands,
Very truly yours,
For the Secretary of State:
*t,,
(Signa'[) Wilbur J, Carr,
Aesistru.t Secretary,u

'
\
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_g. The

v~iidity

r-

of the Executive Order

Having determined that the Executive order in question has application to the situation presented by the Governor of the Virgin

.

Islands, we are bound to consider any arguments which may be directed
against the validity of that portion of ~he Executive order vrhich
gives to the Governor of the Virgin Islands the authority to waive
passport and visa requirements.

Such arguments may relate either

(a) to the validity of the order vrhen issued., or (b) to the effect
upon the order of subsequent legislation.
(a)

The argument may be advanced that the President is without

authority to provide for admitting an alien to one part of the United
States vrhile excluding hj.m from other portions thereof.

If this

argument is valid, then the attempt to confer such a power upon the
Governor of the Virgin Islands must be deemed ineffective.
It must be a~~itted at the out~et that no existing statute
specifically provides fo"• snch a limited permission.
tion is thus raised:

The basic ques-

''''~t administrative authorHlas show specific

statutory &uthorizatlon for all conditions imposed upon the admission
of temporary visitors to the United States, or ar9 such authorities

\

~

vested with a measv.re of discretion sufficiP.nt to H:..rrant imposit.ion
of conditions not spelled out in the statutea?

11

!
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The vie~i that denies the existence of such discretionary powers
.,h

and contends that specific statutory authority is necessary to justify the incorporation of geographical restrictions in the entry permit given to a visitor is a view l~hich has important and wide-reaching

consequences.

.

In the first place, that view is inconsistent with the

opinion, if not with the hold~ng, of the United States Supreme Court
in United~ v. Curtiss~fright Corp., 299 U, S, 304 (1936),

In

that Case it was the opinion of the Court, expressed ~ Sutherland, J.,
that the President, in'matters affecting the international relations
of the country, is vested not only with specific statutory authority,
but with
11

* • • such an authority plus the very delicate, plenary
and exclusive power of the President as the sole organ
of the federal government in the field of international
relatione-- a power which does not re~ire as a basis for
its exercise an act of Congress, but which, of course,
like every other governmental power, must be exercised in
subordination to the applicable provisions of the Constitution. • ·* • II (pp. 319-320), ,,·
To deny that the President and the officers responsible to him have
authority to limit a visitor to a restricted area, one l~ouldhave to
deny the soundneaa of the foregoing statement, ·for it is clear that
the entry of aliens is as much a matter of international realtions as
~

'

the export of commodities.

Fong Yue Ti~~v. United~. 149 U. S.

698 (1893); Nakazo Matsuda v. Burnett, 68 F. (2d) 272 (C. C. A. 9th,

12

\
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1933): Akira Ono v. United States, 26? Fed. 359 (C. C. A. 9th, 1920).
Certainl1r no one could maintain that the po~;ers of the President to
lay conditions upon the entry of an alien are more narrowly circumscribed by the Constitution than his powers to lay conditions upon
the export of commodities by a citizen of the United States.
l>o\T it wust be admitted that the' assertion of the Supreme Court

\
above quoted is broader than the facts of the particular case required,
and i t may thus be argued that the cited statement is "mere dictum. 11
This argument, however, •1ould not suffice to justify the view
that the President is legally powerless to fix geographical limitations upon the entry of a visiting alien, even with the alien's conseRt.

For there are in fact a number of statutes which confer broad

administrative po•·rers upon the President and upon other subordinate
officials with respect to the control of visiting aliens.

Thus, one

who contends that the President does not have power to affix a geographical condition upon the permission gi·ven an alien to enter the
count~y

temporarily crust explain away not only the broad language of

the Supreme Court in the Curtiss-Wright case, but also the broad language which Congress has used in defining the scope of Executive
authority in the matter of visiting aliens.

\

The act of May 22, 1918 (40 Stat. 559),
March 2, 1921 (41 Stat. 121?, 22

u. s.

13

\~amended

by

th~

act of

C. 223, 227), provides that it

\
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shall
11
* * *,be unlawful-- (a) For any alien to * * * enter * * *
the Uni'ted States e;:cept under such reasonable rules, regulations, and orders, and subject to such limitations and
exceptions as the President shall prescribe; * * *·"

'

i

'

In order to support the view that the President does not have
power to prescribe geographical "limitations" or "exceptions" in
parmi tting an alien to enter }he country, one would have to read

\

into the present law a proviso declaring in effect that the limite.tions and exceptions which the President is authorized to prescribe
shall in no case limit the territory to 1mich the alien is admitted
or except from that territory any part of the United States.
The fact remains that Congress did not see fit to enact any
such proviso restricting the Presidential power '7hich it established.
The propriety of this broad congressional grant of power to the
President ha\ been repeatedly upheld and never successfully challenged.
United States v. Phelps, 22 F. (2d) 288 (C. C. A. 2d, 1927), cert.
denied 276 U. S. 630; United

States~

rel. Komlos v.

~.

35 F.

(2d) 281 (C. C. A. 2d, 1929); Goldsmith v. United States, 42 F. (2d)
133 (C. C. A. 2d, 1930), ~· denie~ 282 U.
rel.

s.

837; United States ~

Faneco v. Corsi, 57 F. (2d) 868, (D. C. S, D. ll. Y., 1932), aff'd

61 F. (2d) 1043 (C. C. A. 2d, 1932).

Again it has been held in all

of the ,cases cited that this grant oi\;.~gislati ve po17er to the

,-

\

QF. __

14
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President is not impai~ed by anything contained in the Immigration
Act of 1924,
The Immigration Act of iJ.ay 26, 1924 (sec, 15, 43 Stat, 153, 162,
as amended, 8 U, S. C. 215)

1

supplements the broad powers conferred

upon the President with respect to the:,control of aliens by specifi-

i

cally authorizing regulations governing the admission to the United
States of nonimmigrants (among whom is classified

11

an alien visiting

the United States' temporarily ~s a tourist or temporarily for business
or pleasure"),

The governing statutory provisions, in title 8 of the

United States Code, declare!
"Sec, 203, 1 Immigrant 1 defined. When used in this
subchapter the term limmigrantl means any alien departing
from any place outside the United States destined for the
United States, except (1) a government official, his family,
attendants, servants, and employees, (2) an alien visiting
the United States temporarily as a tourist or temporarily
for business or pleasure, (3) an alien in continuous transit
through the United States, (4) an alien lawfully admitted to
the United States v•ho later goes in transit ·from one part of
the United States to another through foreign contiguous terri tory, ( 5) a bona fide alien seaman serving as such on a
vessel arriving at a nort _of the Unrt-ed States and seeking
to enter temporarily the United States solely in the pursuit
of his calling as a seaman, and (6) an alien entitled to
enter the United States solely to carry on trade under and
in pursuance of the provision of a present existing treaty
of commerce and navigation. (May _gs, i924, c, 190, sec, 3,
43 Stat, 154,)
,\,-

I.

"Sec. 215, Admiseion 9fnersons exdiJHed from ~tion of immigrant and nonguota immigrants: maintenance of
~status,
The admission to the United States of an
alien excepted from the class of immigrants by clause (2),

_j

'.

:.. ::_,.;.··
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(3), (4), (5), or (6) of section 203 of this title, or declared to ~e a nonquota immigrant by subdivision (e) of
section 204 of this title, shall be for such time as may
be by regulations prescribed, and under such conditions as
may be by regulations prescribed (including, when deemed
necessary for the classes mentioned in clause (2), (3),
(4), or (6) of section 203, the giving of bond with sufficient surety, in such sum and containing such conditions as
may be by regulations prescribed) to insure that, at the expiration of such time or upon failure to maintain the status
under v1hich admitted, he will depart from the United States.
(Liay 26, 1924, c. 190, Sec\ 15, 4.3 Stat, 162. ) 11
It is notable that the statute specifies that conditions so prescribed, in so far as they deal with the class of temporary visitors,
may include, when deemed necessary,

11

the giving of bond with suffi-

cient surety, in such sum and containing such conditions as may be
by regulations prescri"ced, 11

The statute leaves it entirely to the

administrative officers to decide what conditions shall be included
in such bond.
'I'hese broad grants of authority to control the admission of visiting aliens '"ould, in effect, be rendered meaningless by the view that
~

,the President needs further express legislation -in order to limit a
;isiting alien to the particular part of the territory of the United
Sta"es which he asks permission to visit,
1he fact of the matter is that any such narrow restriction upon
Executive authority would be inconsistent with the long established

\

"~repeatedly ratified by the
practice of the Executive, which has been

\
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courts.

The Executive has repeatedly laid down conditions upon the

entry of visiting aliens, citing as authority only the general
statutes above quoted, and these orders and regulations have been
repeatedly upheld by the courts.

See, for

No. 8430; Executive Order No. 7865;

ex~ple,

Executiv~.-Order

Executive Order
No, 6986;

United States v, Phelps, supra; ~Stated ~ rel. ~ v.
Trudell, supra; Goldsmith v. United States, supra; United States

If it is true that administrative authorities have no power to
limit the residence of a visiting alien, then certainly they have no
power to limit his occupation, for the statutes \71th regard to nonimmigrants are as silent on the one topic as on the other.

In fact,

however, existing re5~lation~ contain various restrictions, not required by any statute, relating to occupations in which alien visitors
may engage or even determining whether they may engage in any occupation at all. ,Thus, for example, existing regulations provide:
11 * * * A student whose parents or relatives are financially
able to support him, or who otherwise has sufficient income
to cover expenses, will not be permitted to work.either·for
wages or for board and lodging." (8 CFR 10,1)

There are many other situations in which administrat.:i.ve authorities

\

..,..,"\

have imposed conditions upon the entry of visiting aliens.

Thus, for

example, existing regulations provide that a person applying for admission to the United States as a transit alien may be required to be

17
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accompanied by st:ch guards ,~r attendants as 11ill

11

ensure his passage

in and out of the United StRtes without unnecessary delay" (B CFR 6.4).
Again, consuls have been authorized by the State Department to
refuse visitors' visas to persons considel'ed to be "morally delinquent,"
although there is no express statu tory requirement covering the
morality of alien visitors.

'

(State .Dept. ,\Admission of Aliens into

the United States, Revised to January 1. 1936, Note 1?.)

All such

regulations would have to be classed as illegal i f we should adopt
the view that specific statutory authorization is required to justify
any restrictions upon the entry of alien visitors.

In fact the foregoing regulations go much further than that which
is here in question.

The precise question at issue is whether an alien

who expresses a desire to'"visit a particulat• insular possession or Territory of the United States may, in the discretion of the administra- ·
ti ve authorities, be given· permission to do pre.ci sely what he v1ants to
do and no mot·e,

In order to deny such authority to admini strati ve

officials one would have to impugn the validity of a great mass of
existing regulations,
It is to be observed that a good many existing regulations in

\

""'

this field require the nonimmigrant not merely to ·o~ng himself within the general categories prescribed by the statute, but to show spe~
cii'ically how he fits within such categOl'r• and to indicate with

18
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particularity how he 'tntends to spend the time allotted him for a
temporary stay.

Thus, for example,

existin~

regulations provide:

IIAny alien admitted temporarily to the United States
as a nonimmigrant under section 3(2) of the Immigration
Act of 1924 (43 Stat. 154; 8 u. S. c. 203) shall be considered as havi~~ failed to maintain his status as that
term is used in section 15 of that Act (47 Stat. 524; 8 U,
s. c. 215) if after having been aamitted as a tourist or
visitor for pleasure he en&aged in any business or occupation or employment, or if after having been admitted for
business he engaged in any business or occupation or employment other than that given as a reason for his request
for temporary admission, 11 (8 CFR 25,14.)
A parallel situation is tho case of tho immigrant student who
must not merely show that he intends to study at an accredited institution of learning but must specify the particular institution that
he expects to attend,

This statement becomes a condition of the

status under which he, is admitted, and existing regulations provide
that if he is expelled from that institution or fails in his attendance he may be

deport~d:

,•

\

IIAny immigrnnt student admitted to the United States
a§ a nonquota immigrant under the provisions of subdivision
(e) of section 4 of the Immigration Act of 1924 (43 Stat.
155; 8 u.S, C, 204 (e)), as amended, who. fails, neglects,
or refuses regularly to attend the school; college, academy,
seminary, or university to which admitted, or the accredited school, etc., to which he has lawfully transferred,
or who is oxoelled or dropped from such institution, or
who accepts employment except as authorized, or who fails
to provide himself with a passport, or dhent in the
nature of a passport acceptable under consular regulations,
IVhich IVill permit his voluntary departure to hie own or ·
some other country, or who fails or refuses to so depart,
shall be deemed to have abandoned his status as an immigrant

19
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student, and shall, upon the warrant of tho Secretary of
Labor, be taken into custolly nnd depo1·ted, 11 (8 CFR 10.3)
\~

In these cas!'s, tho Government, 11ithout attempting, for instance,
to restrict all business visitors to the purchase of machinery or to
restrict all students to attendance at Harvard University, takes the
position that if a visiting alien states, in a.p 11lying for a visa, that

•'
he will engage in the purchase of machinery or ~tudy
at Harvard he
shall be t"ke:1 at his word and thereby he subjects himself to deportation if he depArts from the terms of his declaration,

llo one

familiar with the problems of administra'tion and enforcement of immigration laws can say that such insistence upon specificity is unf

reasonable,
l'ihat is t1:ue of theepecifications of occupation and attendance

-

in the foregoing cases is no less true of a geographical declaration
;

which a nonimmigrant visitor may make,

There appears to be nothing in

the law to prevent consular officials or immigration authorities from
asking an applicant for permission to enter the United States to
specify the area's in which he intends to travel or reside and advising
him that he will be taken at his word and. will forfeit hie status if
he violates his declaration,

Is that not, at the very least, a

reasonable method of maintaining adequate supervision of alien vial-

~'

'~rs?

20
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that the i=igration visa forms no1v in use require

the immigrant to decla1·e where he intends to settle, and the immigrant who lmowingly answers such a question falsely becomesliable
to criminal penalties (act of May 26, 1924, sec. 22, 43 Stat. 153,
165, 8 U. S. C. 220), and thareupon to deportation (act of February 5,

.•

1917, sec. 19, 39 Stat. 874, A~9, 0 U.S. C. 155).
If an applicant for an immigration visa can be required to de-

clare where he will reside, although the immigration laws do not
expressly provide for any such declaration, then certainly an applicant for a temporary permit to enter can be required to make a
similar statement, under the broad authority conferred by the
statutes governing entry of alien visitors (act of Hay 22, 1918, 40
Stat. 559, as,extended by the act of March 2, 1921, 41 Stat. 1205,
1217; act of Hay 26, 1924, sec. 15, 43 Stat. 153, 162, as amended by
the act of July 1, 1932, 47 Stat. 524, 0 U. S. C. 215; act of June 28,
1940, sec. 30 Public No. 670, 76th Cong.),
.'I;

The same penalties for

a false s tatenent that apply to applicants for immigration visas apply equally to applicants for visitor• s visas.

(8 U, S. C. 220, 155,)

In view of these considerations I am of the opinion that it is
clearly within the discretionary authority of the President to re:\.>~
quire an alien vistor to say where he is going and to hold him to

21
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'•t

his word.

I can see no valid dis tinction between thus restricting

an alien vis it or geoe.raphicall.y and the tl.me-honored practice of
restricting hin occupationally,
The narrow view which holds that administrative authorities must
show specific statutory

'

authorizati~n

for all conditions imposed upon

the admission of temporary visitors to the United States is, in view
of the foregoing considerations, incompatible with the clearly expressed views of the Supreme· Court, with the broad definitions of Executive power in the relevant statutes of Congress, and with the unbroken practice of the President, the State Department and the immigration authorities, wl).ich has been repeatedly tested and upheld in the
courts.
Conceivably, one may agree that the Executive is endowed by Cons ti tution or by statute with a brand diacretion in promulgating rules
and procedures for the control of alien visitors and yet• maintain that
geographical considerations are entirely foreign to that discretion.
One who 1vould attempt on purely legal grounds to limit Executive
discretion in these fields and to say

~

priori that geographical

considerations must always be disregarded has

\'

Clearly, as a matter of fact, a person

as~umed

desi~~

a heavy burden.

to reside on a remote

island presents a problem of enforcement and supervision different

22
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from that presented:·by one 1~ho 1dll travel at will over the entire
United States.

One who seeks to exclude geographical considerations

must then assert as a matter of law that considerations of enforcement
and supervision are not within the scope of Executive discretion,
Again it is clear, as a matter~of fact, that considerations of

\'

national defense involve geographical factors1 eo that dangers which
exist when alien visitors ask permission to roam at will throughout '
the territory of the United ~tates may be eliminated or minimized if
the alien seeks a more modest living apace.

If this is the actual

fact, can it be said, as a matter of law, that all such factual considerations must be excluded from the scope of Executive discretion?
If this be the law, then one must indeed place a narrow interpretation
upon the Executive ~authority which is embodied in Executive Order No.
8430 (June 5, 1940), which declares~~:

11No passport visa, transit certificate, or limited
entry certificate shall be granted to an alien whose entry
~would be contrary to the public safety ~r to an alien who
is unable to establish a legitimate purpose or reasonable
need for the proposed entry,n (Executive Order No, 8430,
Pt. I, sec. 5,)
Certainly a fair reading of this provision indicates that the
scope of Executive discretion is broad enough to justify different

·~
f6r

treatment, for example, to three applicants

visitor's visas, one

of whom wishes to spend his time in the Virgin Islands, another to

3\f: ---~:;. ___
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travel throughout the United

~.tates

and a third to make a tour at

factories engaged in national defense work:,
These examples suffice to indicate the consequences that follow
from the view that prospective residence of a visiting alien is a
taboo subject into lthich administrative authorities ;nay not inquire
and upon which they may not rest any• inferenc~.

Many other situa-

tions might be cited in which the absurdity of any such limitation
upon Executive discretion would be apparent.
In the only reported Federal case which has been found in which
this question is discussed, the court declared:
n • • • It is urged that this amendment is beyond the
power of the department to enact, and that an alien once
landed in any territory, or other place subject to the
jurisdiction of the United States, may freely go thence
to any portion of the United States l~hether it be the
mainland or any of its island possessions, With this con"
elusion I em unable to agree.
11 There may be reasons for rejecting an alien at continental ports which would not exist if he were applying to
enter the Philippines. Labor and climatic condi tiona and standards of living are so diverse that one going to the Philippines.
who would not there be likely to become a public charge might
well be likely to become such if he proceeded thence to the
mainland, A more rigid test may therefore well be applied to
those seeking admission to the mainland than that applied to
those seeking admission to the Philippines. And as the amendment to the immigration rules, providing that the possession
of a certificate of lawful entry into the Philippines should
not be conclusive as to the holder's right to ent~~\a continental port, was in effect at the time all of these petitioners sailed from Manila, the question was properly open for
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investigation by the immigration officers here as to
whether or no\ at the time these aliens ~<~re admitted
to the Philippines, they ~<ere likely to become public
charges if they proceeded thence to the mainland. This
question was investigated upon their arrival here, and
was decided adversely to the petitioners. As we have
heretofore seen, this decision is final and not subject
to review." C!.!! ~ Rhagat Singh, 209 Fed. 700, 703,
?04, D. C. N. D. Calif., 1913.)

·'

There remains to be considered the possible a.rgument that it
would be contrary to public policy to prevent a visitor to one of
the insular possessions of the United States from traveling to the
continental United States.

Far from there being a uublic policy

against special treatment for our insular possessions, public
policy today in fact subjects them to a great many special administrative regulations in establishing special classes of privileged
visitors and immigrants in the various insular possessions.

See,

for exam9le, 22 CFR 61.3 (Virgin Islands), 61.7 (Puerto Rico),.
61.10 (American Samoa, Guam), 61.11 (possessions generally);
8 CFR 1.3(j) (possessions), 3.11

(Puer~o Rico, Hawaii), 8.1-8.6

(i~sular possessions and Canal Zone), 11,1- 11.10 (Hawaii), 30,330.14 (Philippine citizens in Hawaii), 36.1 (insular possessions
and Canal Zone), 36.4 (Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico, Canal Zone,
American Samoa, Guam).

See also In

700 (D. C. N.D. Calif., 1913).

~

ffi.14\tt Singh et al., 209 Fed.

\
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In facC the existing regulations on immigration are prefaced by
these words of explanation (8 CFR, ch. l, subch. A):
n • • • Under the provisions of the [1924 Immigration] Act
persons who are not citizens of the United States or citizens of the insular possessions coming from the insular
possessions to the mainland or proceeding from one insular
possession to another must undergo examination under each
and every provision of ,the Act • 11

I

The special status of our territories and island possessions in
immigration matters is further shown by various regulations authorizing
the issuance of visas by governors of United States possessions.
for example, Part III of Executive Order No. 8430,

a~proved

Thus,

June 5,

1940, provides:
11 The Executive Secretary of the Panama Canal is hereby
authorized to issue passport visas, transit certificates,
limited entry certificates, and immigration visas to aliens
coming,to the United States from the Canal Zone. The Governor of American Samoa is hereby authorized to issue passport visas, transit certificates, limited entry certificates,
and immigration visas to aliens coming to the United States,
from American Samoa. The Governor of Guam is hereby author"
ized to issue passport visas, transit cortificatee, limited
entry certificates, and immigration visas to aliens coming
to the United States from Guam,n

\

Special treatment in immigration matters mey be connected with
special treatment in the matter of customs duties.

Thus the Federal

customs duties are not applicable to imports from foreign countries

~"" in certain cases, defined by
to the Virgin Islands but are applicaoie
statute, to imports to the United Statee from the Virgin Islands.
(Act of March 3, 1917, sees 3-4, 39 Stat. 1133, 48 U.

26
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For customs purposes, in effect, the Virgin Islands are not

1395,)

an integral pm;_t of the United States economy,

if

Our tariff laws have

been justified as protecting the American stm1dard of living by re-.
striating the sale, in our domestic markets, of the products of impoverished foreign workers.

Our 1924 Immigration Law was justified

as implementing these restrictions by limiting the entry of those impoverished foreign workers, wh6' might, it was feared, pull down the
\

tariff-protected American standard of living,

The Virgin Islands,

being outside our tariff walls and outside of any tariff-protected
American standard of lfving, had no economic need for an immigration
law to implement tariff bars.

In effect, then, a major objective of

the 1924 Immigration Law has no practical application to the Virgin
Islands.

The~e

considerations make it clear that if special regUla-

tions, in immigration matters, are applied to such possessions as the
Virgin Islands, it cannot be said that such application is arbitrary
or whimsical,

On the contrary, such special treatment has a basis in

the historical, political, and economic considerations which underlie
''l. the whole scheme of our immigration legislation,

I am of the opinion, therefore, that if a visiting alien seeks

,-

permission to sojourn within a specified terri'tory or possession of
the United States, and the administrative authorities see fit to grant
him such permission, they are not

und~

legal duty to permit the ap-

plicant thereafter to travel wherever he pleases in the United States,
Finally, I am of the opinion that the provisions of the Executive
Order in question are authorized by the Constitution and statutes .of:the

--.......=d
· .,n_l_ted
011

St!ltes.
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(b)

Raving reached the daterl'lination that the cited provision

of Executive Order No. 8-\30

l'taS

valid when issued, we must consider

the question whether this provision has been repealed by the Alien
Registration Act of June 28, 1940 1 section 30 of which provides:
11 No visa shall hereafter be issued to any alien seeking to enter the United States unless said alien has been
registered and fingerprinted in duplicate. * * •
11 Any alien seeking to enter the United States who
does not present a visa (except in emergency cases defined
by the Secretary of State), a reentry permit, or a bordercrossing identification card shall be excluded from admission to the United States, 11

It will aid in analyzing this question to consider the two types
of action which the Governor of the Virgin Islands was authorized to
take by Executive Order No, 8430,
In the first place, the Governor was empowered by this order of
the President to waive tho usual passport requirements applicable to
alien visitors.
tion Act.

On this subject nothing is said in the Alien Registra-

Therefore this power coJtinues, unaffected by that not,

In the second place, the President authorized the Governor to
waive the usual requirement that an alien visitor present a passport
visa.

This power could be exercised in either of two ways:

(a) by

admitting such visitors without any documentation, or (b) by admitting

\

"'"I

such visitors under some document other than. a regular visa.
To follow course (a) after June 28, 1940, might. be considered
as threatening the comprehensiveness and integrity of the Alien

i

~.,_.,h

__c_-__ • ______. , , _ , ___ _
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Registration Ac'i.

Por that n.ct provides for the registration and

fingerprinting of all aliens in the United Stat,:s on the date of its
enactment and also seeks to provide for those hereafter entering.
It does this by setting up the machinery of fingerprinting and registration at the two doors througl~ which aliens may enter the United States:
\

specifically, it orovides for the registration and fingerprinting of
visiting aliens "'ho secure visas or border-~~ identification
cards after June 28, 1940.

Except for special cases defined by the

Secretary of State nnd the reentry of aliens formerly lawfully ad- mitted, tho securing of visas or border-crossing identification cards
is a condition of entry, and thus it is contemplated that all aliens
hereafter entering the United States will be registered and fingerprinted.

This scheme would be upset if the Governor of the Virgin

Islands could admit visiting aliens without visas or border-crossing
identification cards (as he could before June 28, 1940), because under
--~such authority it .vould be possible for some aliens to come into an

\

island possession of the United States v>ithout being registered or
fingerprinted and without appearing on the special lists authorized
wtder the act by the Secretary of State.

Thus it may be nr~ed, with

some force, that the Alien Registrat io~t must be held to have abolished the power formerly vested by the President in the Governor of
the Virgin Islands to admit visiting aliens 1•ithout any documentary
controls whatever,

~t does not appear, as a matter of fact, that any
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such power has ever been exercised by tho Governor of the Virgin Islands.
Nor is any such power no'" claif.10d,

Therefol'e it is unnecessary to con-

sider whether this theoretical power has been theoretically abolished
or whether i t may be saved by the theory that the Alien Registration
Act is not to be construed as_,<affecting the President's discretionary
\

powers, 11hether exercised directly or by delegation.
On the other hand, a question that has practical significance and
requires answering re~ates to the second of the tr1o courses open to the
Governor in the l'laiver of visas, namely the course actually followed
of issuing substitute papers for the purpose of identifying such alien
visitors upon entry and of controlling their going and coming.

Such

identification papers were formerly termed "visitor's permits"; now
the same

do~ents,

issued by the local authorities, have been desig-

nated by the State Department as "border-crossing identification cards,"
(See fn, 14, infra.)

Persons receiving such cards are subjected to

-~ provisions of the Alien Registration Act respecting registration and

fingerprinting.

\

Therefore there is no room for argument that the is-

suance of these border-crossing identification cards by the Governor
'
.
of the Virgin Islands will in any v1ay threaten the comprehensiveness

\

and integrity of the alien

registrati~~ystem.

Nevertheless, a more

subtle (though, I believe, fallacious) argument may be made to the effeet that even the Governor's power to admit visiting aliens under border-crossing identification cards has been abolished by the Alien Registration Act •
.~.-.--i<;QI
.. c_o
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The argument~runs:

(v.)

This statute limits entry into the

United Stutes to three classes of persons:

(b)

l.

Those who I~P.ve visas or to whom the Secretary of
State has given an emergency dispensation from
usual visa reQuirements;

2.

Those who havo reentry p~rmits; and

3.

Those who have border-c~ossing identificatioa
cards.

The term

11 border-crossing

gued, is a definite

11

identification card," it mny bear-

torm· of art" with an historically established

and nv.rrowly restricted mev.ning that excludes the purposes for which
the Governor of the Virgin Islands seeks to apply it.
statute, it is then ar&Ued,

11

froze 11

(c)

The

the historically established

meaning of this term; otherwise, it is urged

the stv.tute contains a

~

loophole which undermines its very purpose.
The first premise of the argument, in so far as it sets forth
the effects of the statute in restricting entry to the three named
tilasses, appears to me to be sound.

\

The remainder of the argument

consists of two propositions which deserve sepv.rate scrutiny.
Q.uestion ~- !..!!. ,t.hJl. ~ 11 bord.er-crossing identification ~~~
11 term of art" with !!!! historicallY established ~ narrow!l. restricted meaning that excludes the i!P'llrnoses for which the Q.Q:!~ of ~Virgin~ seeks to !l.UplY,it?

~ definite

\

This issue compels a preliminary inquiry:

How has the term

"border-crossing identification card" been defined in the past?

-,

\

\'
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On this question we must".·note, in the first place, that there
au pears to' be no stp,tutory definition of the ter~.

Certainly there

is no such definition in the Alien Regiatrntion Act nor is there any
definition of the term in any other statute that I have been able to
discover.

Nor do I find a definition of the term in any reported case

or in any of the legal ency,clopedias which usually define legal
of art. 11

i

If, then, it is to bo viewed as a

11

11

terms

term of art" it must

be such by virtue of a long-continued unvarying usage in administration.

'Vhat, then, have been the administrati\•e uses of this term?

Analysis of the administrative uses of the term

11 border-,crossing

identification card11 is peculiarly difficult because of the compe.ratively informal character of the document itself and the fact that
published regulations and orders often fail to refer specifict>.lly to
the docume~t in situations where it is actually utilized.

This,

coupled 17i th the entire absence of reported litigation involving
"border-crossing identification ,cards" and the inadequacy of governmental reporting of Executive orders,and regulations prior to the

\

establishment of the Federal Register and the Code of Federal Regulations in 1936 and 1938, respectively, lend added difficulty to tho
task of analyzing past usage of the term "border-crossing identification card."

However, even an incomftle,te survey, based on the issues

of the Federal Register, the State Department B,ulletin, the regulations
in titles 8 and 22 of the Code of Federal Regul~tions, the pamphlet of

;_:_.:__.....:,.._-. ______

~~-···'><

........._._ __ _
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the Immigration and N5.turalization Service, "Immigration Laws:

Immi"

gration Rules and Regulations of January 1 1 1930, as amended up to
and including January 31 1 1936, 11 and the pamphlet of the Department
of State, "Admission of Aliens into the United States:

Supplement A

of the Consular Regulations, Notes to/section 361, revised to January
1, 1936," suffices to show that 11 bor~er-crossing identification cards"

have been used in a great variety of cases which have little in common,
A few factors we may

ven~ure

to isolate as common to all the uses

of this instrument that we have been able to discover,
appear frequently, but not in all cases,

Other elements

The results of such an anal-

ysis may be briefly summarized:
1. Such a card is issued at the border by local authorities to
an· applicant actually present and seeking permission to cross the
border rather than being issued to a person in a distant countl~ by
a consular officer abroad. g/
2, Such a card is issued to authorize a crossing of the border
which does not amount to immigrat1on. §/
0

gf

See 8 CFR 3,53; ibid 361 (August 23, 1940), 5 FR 3196,
It may be noted that while the Regulations of the Immigration.
and Naturalization Service for some years back include references to.
"border-crossing identification cards," there is no reference to such
cards in the regulations of the State Department codified in title 22
(Foreign Relations) of the Code of Federal Regulations "having general applicability and legal effect in forceVUJ!e 1 1 1938. 11 Only
recently, apparently, have State Department regulations provided for
issuance of such cards,

§/ See

8 CFR 3,55; and see fn, 5, 9, 10, infra,

1!11·-.-
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3, The card seryes
to identify the holder by containing photographic and descripti\"e matter, thus facilitating control over aliena
entering the country illegally. !/

4, Tho card is a comparatively informal document conveying only
a temporary and revocable permission to the permittee, §/
5. The use of the card is frequently, but not always, confined
to the port of issue. £/

6, The card generally permits ~nly a visit for a period not
exceeding 30 days. 1/ But this cannot be an essential characteristic,
for there are some situations in which border-crossing identification
cards have been utilized where no such limitation is placed upon the
length of the visit, as, for example, where such cards are used by
aliens permanently residing in the United States who have occasion

i/

See 8 CFR 3,53; ibid 3,61 (Auguet 23, 1940), 5 FR 3196,

P../
"Border-crossing cards; periodic inquirY; renelmls.
The status of holders of identification cards shall be inquired into
periodically. Renewal will be evidenced by a notation bearing the
date thereof and the initials of the validating officer,
"Border-crossing card; cancelation, An identification
card may be taken up and canceled at any time, within the discretion
of the proper Immigration officials." 8 CFR 3.57, 3,58,
And see 22 CFR 6l,l0l(d) (October 3, 1940), 3 State Department Bull. 280,

\

£/
"Border-crossing card; :!!!!.!!.· The use of an identification
card shall be confined to the port of issue, unless it shall be established that the applicant has occasion to enter the United States from
time to time through other ports of entry, in which event an unrestricted
card may be issued to him, which shall be honored at other ports." 8
CFR 3,54.
1!,,1\1:

1/ See State Department Order No, 8.74 (August 24, 1940), 3 State
Department Bull, 176,
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to return to>'the United States after leaving the country.~/ And various other regulations prescribing the use of such cards fq.il to
include any fixed limitation upon the duration of visits.~
7. The card is of ten used to identify a person who wishes to
cross a given border frequently.lO/ But this cannot be an essential
characteristic since border-crossing identification cards have been
made available for such emergency needs as !lp~pi taliza.tion, whore
there is no probability of re11eated visits.lli
.t

8. The card is frequenhy used to identify a citizen or resident
of an urea immediately contiguous to the boundary crossed, But this
cannot be an essential characteristic, since such cards are issued to
various classes of aliens not citizens or residents of contiguous foreign areas, as, for example, aliens who have already been aflll!ttted to
the United States and"wish to reenter after a visit abroad,~ and
residents of various islan~~ 1 of this hemisphere which are not 11 contiguous" to American soil.l11

8/ "Aliens who ha.ve been admitted into the United States for permanent residence with immigration visas and who ha.ve been issued border
identification cards, do not require further documentation for reentry
into the United States." Regulations Effective July 1, 1940, Relating
to Entries from Canada and Mexico, 3 State Department Bull, 15. And
see pp. 40-43, infra (use of card for irregularly admitted aliens~.

~/ See 8 CFR 3,53-3.58, See also 8 CFR 11,83 (August 5, 1938),
5 FR 1951, which refe1•s to "limited visits" but does not fix a. specific
lim!. t.

\

10/ See 8 CFR 3.53, 3,56,

llJ 22 CFR 61.10l(d) (October 3, 1940), .3 State Department Bull.
280. And see "Admission of Aliens into the United States; Supplement
A of the Consular Regulations" page 143. See also fn. 5, supra.
12/ See fn, 5, supra.,

\

~See State Department Order No. 874 (August 24, 1940), 3 State

Department Bull, 176; 22 CFR 61.10l(b) (August 24, 1940), 3 State Department Bull. 198; 22 CFR 61.101(d) (October 3. 1940), 3 State Department Bull. 280,
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Of these characteristics, then, only the first four can possibly
be considered'iessential in the sense of constituting essential elements
in a

II term

of art ,II

A definition limited to essentials would then de-

clare, in substance, that a border-crossing identification card is a
document, temporary and revocable, issued at the border by border
il!lDligration authorities author,,izing a crossing of the border which,
because of the temporary dura\ion of the stay or other special conditions, does not amount to immigration.

Other incidents of past admin-

istration involve too uide a variation to permit incorporation in a
technical definition.
In the light of these considerations, the first question must
probably be answered in the negative.

In my opinion the term

11

porder-

crossing identification cardll is not a te1·m of art at all; as used in
the statute it means just what it says:
uhich border-crossing is authorized,

an identification card under

There is no departure from this

common-sense meaning if such a card is used in the situation presented

\

·•:t by the Governor of the Virgin Islands. i

Q.uestion ~· Did the statute llfre~ll !!!:!. historically established
meaning .Q! the term llborder-crossing identification cardll?
If, as I believe, the term

'·'·

II border-crossing

identification card11

is not a term of art with narrowly re:tl-'icted meaning, then the Alien
Registration Act could not possibly have resulted in llfreezing11 such a
meaning, and there is nothing further to discuss.
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So, too, if the only logical meaning that can be given to the term
"border-crossing identification card" is a meaning which includes the
i~

use now in question, there
Assuming, however, for

nothing further to discuss,

t~e

sake of argument, that I am mietaken

in my understanding and analysis of the past usage of the term "bordercrossing identificati9n card, 11 and that in fact this term has been

\

used only in situations basically different from that now presented,
the question then arises:

Does the .Uien Registration Act "freeze"

the definition of this term so as to prevent its application to new
situations not formerly dealt with in this manner?

If the act does

not have this effect, then even a conclusive demonstration that cases
A, B and C, in which such cards were used in 1937, 1938 and 1939, do
not cover case D, in ovhich it is proposed to use the card in 1941,
would' fail to sho•• that extension of the technique to case D is
illegal.
'Ihe argument against the validity of the nroclamation may be sum-

·'

marized in these terms:

:fnen the statute refers to ."border-crossing

\

identification cards" it must have meant to limit the term to past
usage, since otherwise, in the absence. of any statutory definition, any
kind of identification card held by an alien might b~ called a "border-

\

crossing identification card,•f\r,:J;.he alien holding such a card would
then be allowed to cross any border, and the restrictive purposes of
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the statute wo~ld thus be evaded.
'<f

Thus be merely calling a document

by a certain name immigration restrictions ~auld be nullified.

Con-

gress, it is urged, could not possibly have intended such a result.
This art,ument involves two assumptions-- (a) that the purpose of
limiting immigration would be defeated if the term in question did

'

not have a narrowly limited and firm~y fixed meaning, and (b) that
the purpose of the statute is, in fact, to limit the entry of aliens;
Both these assumptions are, I believe, false.
'ihe argument as to the supposed defeat of Congressional intention
by the inclusion of a flexible term would have considerable force if
the question at issue were whether an alien holding, let us sa,y, a
registration identification card could, by calling it a "border-crossing
identification card,~ secure admission to the United States.

When the

question is thus badly put, it is obvious that neither the alien's
designation of a document nor even a designation conferred by popular
usage.could bring any particular document'within the prescribed statutory-category,

But the fallacy in the argument lies in the assumption,

without warrant, that Congress was ,m..,illing to allow the term "bordercrossing identification card" to be defined administratively, in the
future as in the past, by spec_if.ic regulations made in specific cases

''"~

by immigration authorities responsicle to the President of the United
States.

The croad powers over the admission of nonimmigrant aliens

~hich have been vested in the President and immigration officials
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responsible to him und.er th11 1918 and 1921 acts cited in the Governor's
i~

proclamation have been carefully used in the past, and there is no suggestion in the legislative history of the Alien Registration Act that
Congress was not entirely satisfied 1·1ith the administrative machinery
by which such terms as "border-crossing identification card" had been
defined in case-by-case decisions,
The argument that fixed definitions are indispensable ignoree ..the
fact that fixed definitions are neither the only way nor the most effective way of safeguarding the enforcement of a law.

In truth, the

certainty conveyed by such fixed definitions is too often an illusory
certainty.

Any word can be misconstrued, and even if it is formally

defined the very words of the definition can be misconstrued,

Congress

must rely upon administra\ive discretion to see that the purposes of
Congressional enactments are carried out, and where Congress has invested
the President of the Uui ted States 1~i th a broad measure of control over
the temporary admission of alien visitors, as it has done in the 1918
and 1921 acts, ther.e-.is no practical reason why Congress should draw
an iron ring around the cases in which that discretion may be favorably
exercised or the terms of the
tration.
'

documents used as tools in such adminis-

It is under the Executive orders of the President that local

immigration authorities, and the Governor of the v\I1'in

!~lands, -~~t·

. !

in defining special uses for "border-crossing identification cards."
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({-"

Their ever•' action in this field is subject to Presidential review
and supervision:'

In this fact, rather than in an impossible series of

frozen definitions, was the warranty that the acts of Congrees would be
faithfully administered,

The legislative history of the Alien Regis-

tration Act is entirely devoid of any suggestion that Congress distrusted
this discretion,

There is no s~gestion that Congress, in this act,

sought to impose new

restrictio~~ upon the President, in the use of bor-

dar-crossing identification cardo, or upon the subordinate officials to
whom he had entrusted administrative authority in this field,
The foregoing argument is strengthened by the use of the cards
since the Alien Registration Act went into effect,

As this act limited

the documents under which nonresident aliens may enter the United States
to visas and border-crossing identification cards, the Department of
State has apparently used the cards as a general substitute in oases
where a Tisa could not be issued but where, on the basis of present immigration legislation, the alien is admissible to the United States,
A typical example of this is the establishment of the card system
on the Virgin Islands by regulation of the Secretary of State on October

3.W

The history of this regulation, is quit.e illuminating,

On

September 13 the Governor of the Virgin Islands, through the Secretary

''

:\en;~.

"Sec. 61,101 ~ of passport and visa requirements
!Q.!:~~-

•

*

•

•

•

•

•

•

"(d) ~desiring to~ Virgin~ for less
. than 30 ~; resident ~ £f Virgin ~· Under the
emergency provisions of section 30 of the Alien Registration
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,:,
of the Interior, proposed:'fthat the Secretary of State establish a
vice-consulate in St. Thomas for the purpose of issuing visas to
aliens from neighboring islands who had been used to enter the Virgin
Islands on a temporary visitor's permit, valid for six months and
extended for such periods as the Governor,.saw fit.

The Governor felt

\

that, in order to avoid any legal question as to the status of these
visitor's permits after the enactment of the Alien Registration Act,
visas should be issued in these c~ses by an American consul located in
the Virgin Islands.

The Secretary of State replied that it was not

permissible to establish cor-sulates in United States Territories and
that in view of the practical difficulties and expense which would be
involved if the inhabitants of neighboring islands had to obtain visas
from as distant a consulate as that in Barbados, a border-crossing

(Cont 1 d):
Act,, 1940, and of Executive Order Uo. 84-'lO, of JW'Ie 5, 1940,
llritish subjects doMiciled in the 3ri tish Virgin Islands and
French citizens domiciled in the French island of St. Bartholomew,
who seek admission into the Virgin Islands for business or
pleasure for a period of less than 30 days on any one visit, may
present a nonresident alien's border-crossing ident'ification card
issued by the immigration authorities of the Virgin Islands.
Border-crossing identification cards may also be issued to aliens
residing in the Virgin Islands who may ha.v~qpcasion to proceed
temporarily to the British Virgin Islands orlo the French island
of St. Bartholomew. (Sec. 30, Public Ho. 670, 76th Cong.,
3d
11
s!:_ss., approved June 28, 1940; E. 0. 8430, JW'Ie 5, 1940)
[3 State Department Bull. 280-281]
'
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identification,~ard

the use of

system stould be established in the islands for

inr~bitants

of neighboring French and British islands.

·llhile the use of theee cards is some·.vhat different in details from
that of visitor's visas, due to the inherent nature of the identification card systen, it is clear that the carde are being used for a purpose which has been and usuall~ ' still is served by visitor's visas,
visas being ruled out simply because cards are practically a more convenient method of documentation.

That this situation does not neces-

sarily call for border-crossing identification cards, apart from the
Alien Registration Act, is shown by the fact that Mr. George L. Brandt
of the Visa Division in the Department of State, who came to the islands
on an inspection tour in 1936, was advised of the temporary visitor's
permits used

t~ere

and at no time suggested that they should be re-

placed by border-crossing identification cards, as a more appropriate
form of docucentation.
As a matter of fact, the Department of State also stated in its
~letter

of October 8 tr~t the card system may be used to enable aliens

who are illegally in the Virgin Islands because of the late application of the 1924 Immigration Act there, to return to the islands from
visits to neighboring islands.

\

Thus, the cards are being used to en-

':"'t

.

able persons to return to the islands for permanent residence who
otherwise, having left the islands on a trip and having no legal claim
to permanent residence in United States territory, would have no right
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or possibility to retUrn.

This, while a most desirable solution to a

complex local problem of long standing, helps to show that the card
system may be used as a general substitute 11herever it is desirable to
admit alien visitors to the United States 11ho cannot obtain a visa or
reentry ~ermit and who could qualify f9r any of the many other types of
documentation heretofore accepted by the immigration authorities but
which have been reduced by the Alien Registration Act to the one type
of border-crossing identification card.
It is thus clear that the State Department has given a contemporaneous construction to section 30 of the Alien Registration Act which
leaves the term "border-crossing identification card" as used therein
subject to the same process of administrative interpretation and development as existed before the act.

That this is indeed reconcilable with

the purpose of the statute 1~ill be ylain when we turn to examine that
purpose.
~

What has already been said is a sufficient answer to the argument
that without a rigid freezing of terms the purpose of Congress would
be defeated.
exists.

But a more fundamental objection to this whole argument

The argument aseumee that Congress intended, in section 30

of the Alien Registration Act, to erect immi~~ion restrictions.
That is not true.

There is nothing in the letter or the spirit or

the legislative history of the act which evinces any such pur,ose.
would indeed be a queer method of legislating if this paragraph 2 of
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section 30, which was inserted in the bill one year after it had firet

'

been introduced and w'llich ·~as never as much as mentioned by any Committee report or in any debate on the floor of the Senate or the House
and which was never presented to the Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization of the Senate or the House, should now.be considered to
have radically modified and restricted· the vast body of immigration

<

legislation and re&ulation heretofore in force.

This provision stands

as part of Title III of the act, .rhich relates to the registration of
aliena, and is not a part of

~itle

exclusions and de>;>ortations.

II of the act, which relates to

It appears as the second pare.graph in a

section which, in its first paragraph, makes registration a prerequisite to visa issuance.

But linking registration to visa issuance

would be meaningless, from the

stand~oint

of achieving the statutory

objective of complete alien registration, unless either visa issuance
were a prerequisite to the admission of aliens or other me~hods of
admission were noted and provision made in the statute for requiring
~

regis\ration in these other cases.

This latter course was chosen by

Congress, which recognized that border-crossing identification cards
might be used in lieu of visas in certain cas~s and then went on, in
section 32(c) of the aot to authorize the Commission&r of Immigration,

\

with the approval of the Attorney General, to\~~sue special regulations
to require regietration of llholders of border-crossing identification
cards,"
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Standing where it does, paragraph 2 of section 30 can most reasonably and simply be,:rieiVed as a pure requirement of documentation,
leaving completely aside the entirely distinct question of who should
issue these documents and in what cases.

This question not having

been dealt with at all in this act, there \Yould be no basis for the
fear that the issuance of border-crossing identification cards to any
type of people could under~mine the pu~ose of the statute.

If the

alien is not in a class admissible under general immigration legislation, he wiil be excluded by the provisions of such legislation without reference to paragraph 2 of section 30 of the Alien Registration
Act.
It is ~1y opinion, in short, that this provision, as \Yell as the
entire Title III of the Alien Registration Act, is a police measure
and does not constit~te immigration legislation proper.

These pro-

visions are designed to give the Government a more complete check.on
the movements of aliens without providing for any more restriction on
admissions than there has been before.

Iri other words, the entrance
.

~

of aliens and their stay in this country is still subject to the.immigration legislation and regulations heretofore in existence.

All

the Alien Registration Act intends to do is to improve t~e. means of

\

the Government to acquire information about the character, the resi~~
dance, and the identity of such aliens. Paragraph 2 of section 30
especially does not presume to change the rules of admissibility of
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aliens.

It metely limits the types of documents

~hich

may be issued

to the!:! once they hp.ve been found admissible.
The Department of State in its regulation of October 3 has, it
seems to me, fully recognized this character of the provision, for in
cases ~here heretofore the Governor used to issue temporary visitor's

r'

'

permits, the Department in effect stated that such permits, being no
longer acceptable under the Alien Registration Act, should be replaced
by border-crossing identification cards, which are so acceptable.

Had

the Department of State considered this provision as restricting the
entrance of aliens, it ~ould have had to argue that, temporary visitor's
permits no longer being acceptable under the act, aliens of ~· type ~ho
heretofore

~ere

issued such permits can no longer be admissible.

That such is indeed not the meaning of the act is furthermore
sho~n

by the fP.ct that the State Department no~ also issues visas ~here

...-

.

heretofore "limited entrance pennits 11 or similar papers were issued.
,\

Thus, the act did not "freeze" the definition of visas, either; for

\

as long as the alien presents a visa the requirements of the act are
satisfied and as long as he has a right to enter the United States -.--'I

with a limited entrance permit before or with a visa no\f·-- the requiremente of the immigration

\

la~s

are satisfied too,
~"\'·

As long as every per-

son presenting himself at a port of entry of the United States can show
either a visa or a special emergency waiver of a visa or a reentry permit
or a border-crossing identification card, the purpose of the statute. is

'·

B

----~
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satisfied, as the alf,en will be identified by one of the four methods

't

of identification acceptable under the act.

It does not.matter in nhat

cases these cards are issued, because the degree of identification which
is achieved with this card, and which is the real e.nd sole purpose of
the statute, will always be present, no matter for what purpose the ce.rd
was issued.

As to the cases in which' border-crossing idimtification
I

cards or, for that matter, visas or reentry permits may be issued and
as to the authorities who may issue such documents, the ·statute is mute,
clearly leaving these questions, which are questions of immigration, to
the body of immigration legislation and regulation in force,
These considerations compel the conclusion that the Alien Registration Act of June 28, 1940, did not terminate the po1ver which the
President conferred upon the Governor of the Virgin Islands by Executive Order llo. 8430 of June 5, 1940, to waive the

usual~

require-

ments in emergency cases where border-crossing identification cards
are issued to nonimmigrants seeking temporary admission only to the
Virgin Islands.
3.

The scope .Q.! the Sxecuti ve order.

It is impossible, of course, to foresee the legal peculiarities

\

and complexities of every case which may

ar~in

the administration of

the power conferred upon the Governor of the Virgin Islands by the
President, and no attempt will be made at this time to pass upon all the
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legal questions that ~y thus be presented.

It seems appropriate,

however, to consider the scope of the Governor's power nith respect
to two situations:

(a) where the visitor intends to remain for a

period in excess of 30 days; and (b) where the visitor has a pending
application for an immigration visa.
(a) The first of the situations suggested is likely to arise
generally in the application of the proposed procedure.

Persons com-

ing to the Virgin Islands to take employment on a job that will not
be completed for some months cannot truthfully declare that they
intend to leave the islands within 30 days, and therefore are not
within the special situation affecting vendors of garden produce and
other day-to-day visitors for 1mom special dispensation has already
been made by regulation.!§/

The alien visitors whose entry local

naval and civilian officials desire to facilitate and regularize
IVill expect to remain in the Virgin Islands until either the construction work now under way has been completed or the need for
alien labor in that work has disappeared.

These two conditions are

related to a great national emergency the end of which cannot yet. be
precisely forecast,
It may be argued that one who wishes to il:~ide in a Territory of
the United States for a period which cannot be .precisely fixed cannot

]:§./

Sse page 40, supra.
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be considered a

or

te~porary visito~.

nonimmig~ent,

within the meaning

of the statutory deffnition (Immigration Act of 1924, sec. 3(2), 43
Stat. 153, 154, 8 U. S. C. 2:>3:

11

* * * an alien visiting the United

States temporarily as a tourist or temporarily for business or pleasure

* • •n).
Although the period for which a.visitor 1 s visa is granted has, in
\

the past, usually been fixed at six months, this is purely an administrative matter.

W'nile the statute uses the term

11

tem'!Jorary, 11 this term

has not been administratively .construed as meaning "very ehort 11 but
rather has been construed, quite properly, as meaning the opposite of
11 permanent. 11

Thus it is possible for a visit to be "temporary but pro-

tracted, 11 and in fact the instructions of the Department of State to
consular officers authorize long-term visits by "aliens desiring to

,.

proceed to the United States for training in well-known banking or
industrial institutions for a temporar; but protracted period."
Dept., Admission of Aliens into the
case

o,~

u. s. ,.Note

33.)

(State

Likewise in the

candidates for religious orders, consuls are advised that

11 1£

the period of training will extend beyond one year applications for
extensions of temporary

at~

will be considered annually and will ordi-

narily be granted upon a showing that the aliens are maintaining their

\

status" (Ibid., Note 34).
'

The recently

promu~ed regulations covering

0

refugee children, approved by the Attorney General on July 13, 1940,
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prescribe as the period for which admission is valid
years subject, however,

,~o

11

a period of two

the power of the Attorney General to shorten

:~

'
or extend the period of admission."

According to the State Department's

Press Release of July 14, 1940, the purpose of these regulations is to
care for a special problem for the duration of emergency conditions:
"The Department of State and the Department of Justice
announced on July 14 the adoption o~ simplified procedure
which will make possible the admis~ion of refugee children
from the war zones in whatever numbers shipping facilities
and private assurances of support will permit.
"It is contemplated that visas and the necessary travel
papers shall at all times during the period of the emergency
be in the hands of at least ·10,000 children in excess of
those for whom shipping facilities are currently available.
The plan is designed to facilitate evacuation of children
regardless of their financial circumstances.
"The new regulations apply only to children under 16
years of age who se,ek to enter the United States to escape
the dangers of war. The regulations authorize issuance of
visitors' visas to such children upon a showing of intention that they wilf return home upon the termination of
hostilities. • • *11
Under these precedents it seems to me clear that the fact that the
applicant. for entry desires to remain within~ possession of the United
States fo'r a contingent period which he cannot control or predict is
not enough to exclude him legally from the statutory classification of
"alien visitor."

Referring again to the regulations on child refugees,

one might object that the duration of the present war is unpredictable

'·'

'""~: "for the duraand that since it may possibly last a century visitors
tion" cannot be considered "temporary visitors."
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State and the Attorney General have not considered that this possibility

.

-

must exclude applicc.tion of the "visitor" category.

From Aristotle to

Ca.rdozo it has been observed ti1at in social problems the certainty o:f
mathematics cannot be achieved.

If tl:ose in whom p011er to act on

behalf o:f the Federal Government has been vested are reasonably per-

·'

suaded that certain condi tiona v•hich: now exist are telll1Jorary rather
than permanent, then it is only :fitting and proper that they class as
temporary visitors those aliens who seek permission to remain within
these island possessions .o:f the United States during a period V'hen
their presence is urgently desired by the local naval and civilian
authorities,
(b)

There remains, finally, for consideration the question

whether any

applic~ts

:for temporary entry permits who have pending

applications for immigration visas must be excluded on the ground that
the pendency o:f such an application is incompatible V'ith the acceptance
of a·. !'temporary visi tor 11 status.
lr

I am of the opinion that no such legal consequence is attached to

the act of applying for an immigration visa,

This view is in accord

with a series of decisions of the Federal courts holding that a person

\

may in good faith apply for, and become Pntitled to receive, a visitor's

'

'~

visa even though the applicant has a conditional intent to acquire a
more permanent status i f the la'l7 permits •. Thus, in the case of
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Chryssikos v,- Commissioner of Immigration, 3 F. (2d) 372 (C. C. A. 2d 1
1924), the decision of the Labor Department excluding the relator from
entry as a temporary visitor, on the ground that she ht>.d testified that
she wanted to stay in the United States permanently, was reversed in
habeas corpus proceedings.

The court held tr,at a desire to obtain the

'
right of peroanent resi~ence
did not evidence bad faith in applying for
a temporary visitor 1 s permit, and that the exclusion of the relator was
therefore not legally justified.
Again, in the case of United States v. ~. J.3 F. (2d) 233

(D. C.

s.

D. N. Y., 1925), the decision of _t~e immigration authorities

to exclude an alien claiming a temporary visitor's status, on the ground
that hehoped later to achieve a quota-exemnt student-immigrant status,
was reversed by the court, on the authority of the Chryssikos case.
The court declared:
11
* * * His exclusion ..,as unjustified as a matter of law,
because the statute gives him a present right to enter as a
temporary visitor, and does not authorize the immigration
authorities to e:-:cl•!de temporary visitors simply because they
intend to laarn our language and_qualifyjjlemselves for admission to our collegas and universi~ics, Whether this alien
should be ultimately permitted to rwain a,nd pursue his studies
in Stevens Institute is a question which does not arise at this
time, It is sufficient that he is no.., entitled to a~ter as a
temporary visitor, The case cannot in principle be disti'nguished
from the decision of the Circuit Court of-Apneals in this circuit
in Chryssiltos v. Commission~of Immigration" (C, C. A,) 3 F. (2d)
372. 11 (p. 235,)

To the same effect is the decision in United States v. Reimer, 10

F, Supp, 992 (D. C. S. D, N,"Y., 1935),
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It is not intende,d, of course, to express a view on the question
of fact

~hich

arises in every case as to whether the applicant for

permission to take up temporary residence in a given Territory or
insular possession of the United States intends in good faith to
assume a merely temporary residence there,

Cf, United States v. Com-

' (D. C. S.D. N. Y,, 1925);
missioner of Immigration, 13 F. (2d) 9~3
Ex parte l-ienaregidis, 13 F. (2d) 392 (D. C. S. D. N. Y,, 1925); United
~

v. Karnuth, 28 F. (2d) 281 (D. C. N.D. N, Y., 1928),

All that

is here asserted is the proposition which the absence of legislation
su&gests and

~hich

the decided cases make perfectly clear:

that appli-

cation for an immigration visa to enter the United States is not inconsistent with an intention that an interim visit to a designated
Territory or insular p?ssession shall be merely temporary, and does not
legally preclude the applicant from the enjoyment of privileges accorded
to other temporary visitors,
Other special circumstances ~hich may raise legal questions as to
the scope of the authority of the Governor to admit nonimmigrant aliens
to the Virgin Islands in emergency cases will be considered as they
arise, upon submission of the facts to the Department,
Respectfully,

\

~·
(Sgd)
Approved:
(Sgd)

June 2, 1941,

Harold L. Ickes,

Secretary of the Interior.
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Nathan R, Margold,
Solicitor.
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EXCERPT FROM THE CONGRESSIONAL RECORD OF MARCH 13, 1940.
smt.n.u:NT .um Dn1l.OPKDn or AI..A.SltA
Mr. WAGNER. Mr. President, on behaU of the Senator
h1Jm UtAh I Mr. KlNci.·I 8.\k consent to introduce a btU tor

lhat Senator provtdmg for the setllcment and developmen1.
ot AlA.U:a. I a.ho a.sk urumlmaus consent that a memornn·
dum rcl&U\'C to the bill may be Print«! In the RICOG.
The VICE PRESIDENT. L<; there objecUon?
There being no obJecUon, the b\U IS. J511l to provide tor
lht' sctllemmt and development oi Alast.' was n!Bd twice by
its uue and referred Lo the Commttu:c on Tcrrttortcs and
In.sula.r Alratrs.
The memorandum rclauvr to tht' ljfl1 wR.S ordered to be
pnntcd In the RaroaD, &S toUov.-s:
•
lt.IUlOLUIOOW O!f
"lb~

AJ&.di:IUI

Au.s.lu.lf Ol>loUA:IrMI:NY {:(JlJ"'J.ATION 8lU.

Oe'tt\op~nt

Corpou,\IOD bill Rtlu. to ...::ccmp\Ub

~l~~~(dpfl~~e;~pLt.al

ln the dntlopmtnt

or

AlWin

121 1'1:1 enooun.at th., ...:Uirmtnt In Al:uta nf mtn and .,omen
who want to m.U:t A1a.oJu1. their home aod who are papntd
to ronq\ltr tbt problems oC &n l.lndeTt-loPfl! CO\lntt'J
131 To prn~ldto an &dr-QWUl' mrch&nl.uo oC Ptdttll control o~n
&l.l<:h dnetopnltnt and wtUrment.. ..., u to K\l&fd A&&lnn the
d&n~~:~o oC llnl't:SU1cttd nplolt&Uon of natural .r>d hum~ rt·
I S1utr.('<; c>C upllal- Tbl' a.mount l'f tapltlll A1'1ll~ble In AIL•k•
fnr U>dlL•Utt.l dnf'lopmrnt b n<"fllll!lblf'.. Amutcan capiiAI h&..\ In
r~nt yr;u, ~hown lUIIe tntnar;;t ln Al~k~n det•lopmenL
S<lmc
cf lhP Amulc.n rocC'I'rn• that h&"t 1!\n.:nro In Alaska hne tfrn
tntrre,tl"<l only tn !Aklru:: raw m:~.an1h out of the ~rTitofJ. and
!Ucl• lnttHmenl h11.• msde Uttl .. ccntnbuttoo to the denlopmcnt
of ..\.lcl& At the prlr'\ellt time. howuu . thtre are manJ Amulcan
c\Ur~ns who Ul' undtng lUb<lanUal •UITU abrcad for lhe n-lld
of •lcl!ms of war t.nd pcn:~eeutton Hathrr than p<~ur these funds
rndle~lr Into bods "'hrre thr reclplrnU are not .:lllaTtd to rarn
a lttltlg. tht- &Uf>pl\ers of thr~ donal\on-5 vrould con•ld•r It a pr1tllr~ to ut.l.b\bh f~nnanrnt .!-OlUct.lO of ILtdlhOO<.I In & ll!rTIIOrJ
'll"hrtt $Cimto "' tb~ ~lctlms ml~ht 1111111~ th•tr ~hlllllu and be·
com.. ,...lf-suppof\1~. A:J. bfl.,-.:"'f!o tb• Territory cr AJA.\ka and
oth•r propew-c! land.• of rduge In Atnca !l.nd Soutn AmrnC3. tht
IHtf'~Uon of thr Amutcan ll.a~t ap{'<:ar~ lrnslsllbl"
It Is hoprd
th:\1 pl"r!oOns and Of("UIIzallons lnlfrrued In' rrf•t(~ wttltm~nt
ln!I.J ~;), In & ~IliOn to ln~eiSl t<>n!ld~N\ole NI\UUI\Il Ol r-t.pi\AI In
lht dU"CIOflm~nt ol A!Uka
(Thf" l0\.11 nopoUI o( t.ll Alaskan
h11·ok.. t.l tht pr~nt Urnt ts approttmt.I•IJ l!lOOOO'll Sum.• nJ:-e>~.dtd for tht OJnstrtK"Uon of homr-.; mill~ rann•r1u. snd fa.c•

!~~~;\~J ~~~f~;:,m::~~~~~:~~· !~~~~orr!;:tfel~~h=~~~n!~~~;

\

ll.ddll\<>n to prodUCU\""C ~t.pll&l II\ tbt Ttultl)fy
"J Charscttr or ttU.Irn_ The •hilt popui\Uon "' Alt.Ua baa bctn
almnlt stationary for thre-e tlrc:\dr::o... :tnd the pn.ctlul cu....allon of
foro:-\"" lmml~m~Uon under u.lsttn~~: quota llllli""S hu nmond what
.-..~ In tht flll!l s prlnCll'o"\1 ~urr-. of nn.- population_ Etcn too.br.
t.pprotlm:Urly one-third <>f the ,..hlle population of Ala.\kt. Ls
krN~:n-bc"rn
A cot"rh.lfl numbrr of Amnt"'UUU. ,..1\hout Job< or
r""omc .... drlfl tn AJ.).!;kt. :md lnltn-~Uy thr .,,ntt-r rellrl ptt:>blrm
of the Ala.,kan rl\lcz Ordtnully .. Amerl!an\ w;,th the capll.-"\1 and
tratnlnt: thst ....,uld tx- nf'fijc<f to m..,.t the pmbl~m~ of AIOL•klln
Uti~ do not ht.1"t th .. u~r to lrt.tll! thr Unllrd St<ltftl and ~~
life anew on !he lront\H Thercf~.. the probkm <"I( popui .. Unt:
Alaska dt~nd' In the nut r!:tct upon cnrounJ!IIlll: fr.rell{n lmml•
crauon of lh• propu wrt undPr et>nd(tlon-\ 11ohlch ~~.....,urf th.lt
lm.ml~allon Till m;l);.co a ~\!Itt cootrlbullon to lhr «onomlc
lUe o1 th~ Ttrrltory.
At the prt1.ent lllllf. lmml~trnuon tn the Unlt,.tt l'H:Uu nlturtll1
t.fndt towud louuuu •hue lrlendt .:and rdatltM ol the lmmlrranL\ uto locatt<d. Whrrt IMU.,trlu t.rf utt.blhb«l . .:and ~here tbt
cun.-t<nl•nc<:.$ of cl~tllr..-d Ill• ue rra4U)· &tt.lll\ble. U. thrrtlort.
the hlghelt lJpe or lmml~tlnt U to be &tt.ractrd to Alu.t&. !Omt
•r«IAI tccrntltr mu'lt be ocrntd. The moat etrccun JlOI<Sible
tncrntltl' •ould t:..- rtrml£.,1on to enter ·Aiuka In Cutl whUt
bt<"MLY of quota hmltaUant. the lmrnli'&nt could not ectn the
Unltrd Sit.IC'I J<ln ma.nr years to OJ~.
811~h lmmti!Tant.•. In m~Unt: th~ problnru or fron\Jn life.
•o11ld n<l\ be lhlnklnJ:: of the comfol1.a or 1\le In the St.ll.tr~ th:tt
thtJ hiUI. r.At'rlncrd. but In ttrnu of tbe un~;uy and hoptle.unt'I.S
of lht conditions t.b~d frnm .. hlch lheJ had b«n rct~oCUed. To
••1ch pt<>plt the dlllk\111\U that ~mf'd 10 ttatful to ,.;~m~ ot the
M:ti<U\mta. settlers would appcu lfltlal.
The propo5lrd biU lt'fkt.
Immigration to AIWa by I
mrnt.\1. and moral fttnrM
lmmlgr&tlon tutrtclloll-1
bJ the propaH-d bill. aside
lions t.jtaln.s\ lt\!Mtontcelng tmployment to lmmlgr!!.nh and aralrut
contributing to thrlr cMt.\ or f!IS.Uii:"f.
ThP bill provides thllt W1th rr,~ct to At lta.H 50 percent or tht
opcnln~ts In MJ proJe-ct. prr.ltrtnte tht.ll bf Ll:h""l'n to Amcrk_.n
e\lll.Pn.•. Thts pi'Otl5ton IS de~gn~ to Insure &("!'trut •nJ or the
propo.,cd proJtcLa t.tklng the apptarance or rotelltl\ t.olonlu. to Millt
a!Nmll.:atlon and Amcrlcan.latton or lbt lmm.lpUtU, and to guar·
ant.ce that Ule progta:n ._, a whole w111, lNtea.d or drprltlng any
American!. of Jobs. actus.IIJ cr-t&le a wbsl.anUill numbfr of new
)obi for t!Ur.cns. bn.~ upon espl\&l whlth would. no~ otbuwlse
be aullable lor the cr-tt.t.lon ot: Jobt on A.tnttlea.n aoU.

op~t~e;~~t~~~~~~~Co\"f! fm~n& 1 t!~'V~~~,:~~~~~i

C"OO"frntlon; lbl In order to d.lrcct. tndust.tlal dntlopment Into
Unn ot ~ttntcst nat\on:tl &dTant.a.Ke: an<1 lt.) In order to make
f:ll!rls.ln tb&\ lhe stt\ltn &fe turn~htd w"lth tbe equipment. and
mr.ttn•tA theJ require tor huJthy Urtnr end Mll•support. Tbe
mon elt«IITe
to attampl!.Jh lbt$11! p~ 1ppun to be
tbrOUi(h ftdenlty ehUUI"f'd tolpof&tlans responsible
the a«re-taTJ of the lntttlor for the un)1ng out or ap«lll.t und.ertallnp

••J

to

:',tar:.e~~~~~~~ 0 ~m~n~ •Pn!,Y~

Uen are Ut be
proj«ta.

Rl«t~.

and other

:':, .::~:::lu;!~es!r::t~~' !:~

r&sentl~

detans oC partltular

that no eofPOr&te proJt-et •Ill be authoi"Ued uaUI the e•ntlat
dll!t&l\s or a pn.etlc&l count. ol denlopment ban ~ l.ft\lllnlrled
aDd t.pprottd: and tbt.t no Immigrant wiU be gtnn a spe-clill 'Jl.s.a
lQI1Q the lund.! ue auJ\tble t.Od thf plans t.ppto\·ed to guar&Die-e
an opportunlly for bulthJ u~t.ag and ultlm.atl! .elf-support.
D. orDAnoK or nu. PI01"05m ucuunoH
U the propoecd. bill ts ensc~. the tlrst rt.ep to be t&ktn \lnder
It would bto the ort-nUatloa or A!uka dntlopment C(lfpOrltlons.
under nctton 1 of ttlt bill. Such corporations would be cb&r\Crc-d

~1 :::U~':~ ~~~~~~ertl~r ~~~~e• ~~':n~~~! ~~· ~~~f.e;

(sta. :1: an!l 31 and tbu r.harrs of at~lr. or dtbenturl'JI lllrl.ount·
lng to at lta.n I"J.MIO.OOO had l>fen aub!oe:Ubtd to. In ftOOd ft.ltb
ls.t-e- of). All si.OCll: mwt be paid for In ca..m &.nd on.lf tltl.beru.
or th~ UD.Iltd Statu and s.cttltn In AJWa mar hold -roUng 1tocl.

IV<: :!1).

SUCh CO'l'"Or&ti<:IM m.&J tOg&at In apct!ll.f'd lndWt.rltS. bued
prlmll.l"ilf upon lhf \lnWtd Z"HOurc-u at Aluta (~«. 8). In
t.ddltloa to the UIUIJ po•rn of comnlttCia\ corponuoru.. t.hrM
Al"-'11• dtlfloprnrnt rorrorauon.' mar prr-~nt lor the aproroval
of the secretary of the 1nt..crlor p11n1 rot • 1petlnt N:UitmtM pro)•
rct.a(a.ec.BJ.
Up<~n the appronl ol such a plan. the StcrelalJ of Labor 11 ttn•
pawned to pL'I5 on the quallnullon• Clf pro1ptdlte lmmlgn.nt
uttlns: such u ue found to be quallntd maJ n«lte s~ltl VI!.U
ftom the appttlprllle C"OnsUlu omcrn. •lmllu to student or vl51tcr
TU&S. and tntltltng tht rc-clpltDl to tnnl ta A!L\ka and to engage
In I he cccupt.Uons which the bill autborlua (Ha.. G and 10).
Vlol1t1on or the conditions oC tbt 'Jl.sa 1!. made & punL~bsble and

de~:::'e':!.t...:m~ ~:fer ~~!&\ Th& 'll"lll not be dlii:\blt to Cltl:rrn•
~~:~ ~~~:~ ~~r~~;:_.,~nn!!;'':'~~h~.::r:, ~~~~e't'.J~

Labar In anJ Jtt.l Thtn thr quota Lo.!JJnrd to the counuy of the
st\Uer·a Otl(!ln l5 not otherwise llllrd (Uc. 10). Admlsllon to
tltlu-n.~lp. afttr auch rt-eln.\lftcauon. dl5chargu the tond\Uons of

\ h:;::~':~' ~~~:.'~ong

1

tN! Unu or the China TraM Act of
li:n. lor !he supi!ni~Lon ol reports and lt'fOrd.'l of tbe Aluk&n
Ocnlopmtnt COrporations (!«. Ill. the eonduct of lmutlgatlon bJ the Bfc:rti&TJ or the Interior fr,rc. 1:1:1. and oour1. proceed•
lngs In tht nent lhll AnJ such corporaUon lnJrini!U the condltiOT\!1.
l&ld down In lt.t .ullclt.~ or Incorporation or Ylolttu any law of
the Unlltd St.a1n (Me 121. Alaskan Duelapment Corporations. In
view of their public purpnt'f chr.rn.cttr. an nempted from require•
mentA or the &curltlrs Act. and sl.l"t.t Uld btqutstA to •ueb cor·
por&llons ue eumpt.rd from Ftdus.l \l..ntlon. but In lhelr opera•
lions tn Alull:a thr propo&ed corpontlona woUld be IUbjrct to
Ttrrltor!U taus (w-c 131
Ill. ANALUU or I'ONUU: Oa.JECnOHI
Pro,t.olon hu b«n madr t.a the propoud lq:lll•tlon to ovrr•

:~t~~,:;ol~~~,~~:~~~:f?.~~:~ .~r:e:~~~=~t~fed:~~~ ~~~

ponte ent..crprl~s to noncompeting lndultrles (W"C. 3) '91"trt spe•
ti&IIJ frAmed to ovr«~me thb obJt<:Uon.
n1 Th•t Aluka 11oou1t1 t:e burdrn«< wUh pennlleM rflugtr&:
'11\e capital rPqulrcments prc!oef1bed te.e-e. 4!. the prtor scrutln7

:~~~~~;: ~n:t~:~:~~~::t:u~~~w:~ ':;:~~f~~~~~o~f~~~,;w~~~~~£!

a publle char~ ~~~. 'il. ue dtsl~tntd to ellrntnatt' thl!. dAn~~:n.
t:tl Th•~ lmmtgnnts ..lluld U5(! Alull:a AS a dtf'pln;; stone to
tllej:":tl tntiJ lhto !he United StAtes. Federal IU(lttvl!lon oC the
•tl'lllrs nf thu.e curpor&Uons and tbe 1 1tem of 1 eti•l vL.\A.'I would

nr 11\'t:'llhood
a Urns In tht Unlled Statu. lmm £IlDia 11o"ho •crlt: to enter the
Unlt«lStatn 1llc,;:tll)' •re likely to tb004-e approaches tloaer ~.0 thtlr
route. ot trt.nl lhan A!W&~. J., Canada. Muleo. or the Wut
In diu..
Ul ThU ldml-..ston to Al ... h or lmmlgranUI who "'e not entitled
1

:~~~~~~~~. Ur~~~~~':t~O ~~~'!r:~~~n1 ~~)CI~~~~:'k''::~:!d' t~t

11&~&1\..l.ns do not cnn"~lder 1\ • muk ol lnlulot"I\J lhl\t cntaln
lmmlgranta who are not enUUcd lo enter tontlmnt.DI Un!Ud Sl~trs
may M ada~ltt~ to Uanll "hen lhe Secret.,., oC tht' Interior llt•
cldrs that the needs ol nanll•n Industry .., wanant. Nor do the
tltlu.ns or the cant..l7..ont, Puttto Rico. and nther 1~11nd po.....o.cMIOn.!.
nbJect
tbe law \lnder "hlch aliens In thrM- ttrrttcrltll mftJ be
refu~ ldmli$IOn to the Unllf"d St.att•. Ntlthtr do the lnhllbii.Ants

to

~~h~:~ !:~~~':.tc~~~!rt~~~~!~'ue:tfJ~~ ~~tb~'!~~~ :t~t'~J~~~!'~{

\'t.le"UniUU\tJ.
(5) Th&t Ule propostd lr-gblatlon ll• udlnl dtputurt from pl.\\

t=~~n ~~~~t1t~t'~~n,'n 1f:r~U:.' if~~ .'l~e:~~~~~~~ ~e,~
0
~~.•co!fri!•;~~~~~;~r~sr ~~~~~~.:~f~~!'t~to ! :~~tfo~~n! ~~~:

dlstlntt from thU nr lmm.li'&nt.s to C"Ontlnent:~.t Uhlltd S~tt-.s ftnd.s
ample prec:tden\ In the aet of AJlfll :n. 1002.• ~ctfon 1 of tht! aet or
FtbtU&fY :10, 1901.' and se<:Uon 8 of the aet of J11nuuy 17, 11133.•
The Rrt.DUnR ot a quat.a•utmpt st.atw to lmmtpantA whom. tor
IU!IOOJ ol nAtional policy. we s.ctlr. to encaura&e l.J l!.lpportcd bJ
nurnetous 11c
1ta1us upon lmmtgrl'nt.ll from
C&lltda 1t1d
lml:nlgnmt mlnlsten, tncheu,
uudent.t.. and
ke ..-w, thtro Is &mJIIt prec:e.
adm\Mton or lmm.lg,..ntt de·
by third (!(nons that ru~b
'IbCICOMtltUILOMIIty
upon tl:le ree:ldcnce or
blllhrd!

•n

Stat. tltO.

a.s

amended bJ

•~t

of f'l!brusry 2(1, Hl"JS (43 Stilt.

ii6). and tbe •t\ of June 2.5, lil8 (.5:1: Stat. 1111111.

•3lSL&t. 17!1, amended. April 27, 1004 (33 Stat. 4291 (prohibiting
Oriental aliena In na.••·" rrom cnttrtng conllncnlal United 5l.ltu).
1

en~ ~r!:!· ~:J:r~~ta~ '3t!mu~ 1~n~tll~~r;s_e..~~J:u~!,~;~~;~~
ponted In s.ccUon 3 nf the ad of Ftbruuy &, 1V17 l30 StAt. 8111;
8
8
bJ sec. 8 of lhe ad of Much lt, HIJ4 eta
St&l. tall (aJlplylng to F11lpln011 lmmlgraUnc to Us.-oll),
•

?t; 8~t~~~~~"amrndcd

a

the amaunt. or pro!U
rom t e Territory by stockholder• aad bond•
ho dera oC the torporaUoOJ.
The bill NlUrte tt•t there •Ill be r:to ..dua~plnR"' oC pmaUtM
rrlURtU In Al&Ua: tbat. no torport.tlor:t •UI be eb&r\trt<l u..atll
t..t. lust two and • hall tnll\loa dflllsn ha.s be-to aetw.lly t&lled:

r:: ':::t.T.2::

3. 'ti:z'e~~.·r

~f
c:~, s~tr:,!~hst~·~~lf.· ::!!~:1a;~~'l~~~
~t.J~~~i.1930, ace. 3 ue stat.: a.5t); act or July 11,
•Act of Ftbru&f7 5, 1011, &CC. 3 (JO Stat. 8151.
·

~;;;: ~V
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...EXCERPT

FROM THE CONGRESSIONAL RECORD OF MARCH 13, 1940.

SETTLEMJ:NT AND DEVELOPH!>NT O"P ALASKA

·4

Mr. \VAGNER. Mr. President, ·an behalf ·of the senator
from Utah LMr. I{iNG I. ·1 ask consent to introduce a bUl for
lbat Senator providing Cor the settlement and developm.ent

or Ala.ska. I also ask unanimous consent that a

memora.n~

dum relaUve to the bffi may be printed In the REcORD.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there obJecUon?
There being no obJection, the blll <S. 3517) to prov,de for
tll.c settlement and development of Alaska vro.s read twice by
U.s UUe and referred to the Commlltee on Tenltor1es and
Insular Alfaln;.
The memomndum relative t.o t.hc bffi was ordered to be
printed In the REcoRD. as foUov.-s:
Mn.lokANouw. oN A.u.s.K.AN DE\-o.oPM!:NT CoJU>OR.ATION Bn.r.
I. I'Uli.I"'553

'Itle AJa.slr:an Dc\'eloprnent. Corporation blll &«ks to s.ccompll&h
three lnkrreta.ted purposes;
11) To cnltst prtvat~: capital tn the development or Ala.akan
re.sDUTCl'!S.

£21 To encourogc thl" s.cttlcment tn Alaska of men 1\Dd women

"-'ho

want

to rul\.ke

Alaskl\

their

hom~

and who are prepared

to conquer the problems of an undeveloped country.

provide &n adequate me-ch&nlsm of ~dcrnl control over
1\Uch development and sctUement. 60 as to guard agll..l.Mt tbe
danRefs of unrestricted exploitation or natur&l and human rerourC'f';<;.
1 S.Jurus of captu.l: Tbe f\tnount of capltn.l tu'&Uablc In AlMka
for tndu.<;trtal dCVl'lapmcnt Is ncgllp;lbll.!. American capital ha..'i ln
r£'C"f!nt yt'tlr& shown little Interest. In Alaskan development. Some
or the American oonrernli that ha\·c invested In Ala5ka have been
tntcmMcd only In taking raw ma.torio.ls out cf the ~rrltory, and
sttcl• Investment hR..<i made llllle coutrlbutton to the dC\"elopment
or AJo.slcn. At the present Umc. howe\·er, there are many American
ciUz::ons who :u-c sendln~ sub.<;tnntlal sums ubroad for the relief
or \"ICl!ms of ~.-nr and per~ecutlon. Rather than pour these funds
l'ndleS-"'ly Into lands "hNl' the recipient:; arc not allowed to earn
a living, UU! suppliers of these donaUons would consider It a pr1vllrgt- to cst.abllsh pcnnnnent sowces of ll\•clthood In a tenttory
whrre somr- of the-se victims might utilize their abilities and becomt'" self-suvporttng. As between the Territory of Ala5kn and
othrr proposed lands of refuge In Afrtcn and Soutn Amcrtcn. the
attrl\ctlon of the American Oag appear~ Irresistible. It Is hoped
that persons and orga.nl:t.atlons Interested lrf rcfu1;ce settlement
may be In n position to Invest. constdcruble tuliOUIHs of capital In
thr de\-clopment of Aln.ska. (Tite total capital of all A1a.skon
bl\!tJt_, at the present time Is npproxlmately $900.000) Sum'\ ex~
t:ead£'d for the construction of homrs. mills. cannertcs. and ra.ctcrlts. for the Improvement of land. and Cor the purchase of Indus·
trial and ngrtcultural equipment would represent a prrme.nent
addition to producti\"C capitol In the TNJ'Itory.
2 Cllllracter of settlers: The v.·htte population of Alaskn has been
Rlmosl stationary for three dec:ulcs. and the practical Ct's.."'llt!On of
foreign lmrnlgrotlon under existing quota laws hM removed what
v.·A..c; In the past a prtnctp."ll sour('(• of new population. &.·en today,
approximately onc.thlrd of the white population of Alaska I.S
foreign-born_ A cr-rtaln number of Americans Without. Jobs or
reo;ourccs drift to Alaska and Int-ensify the \\-inter relief problem
of the Alaskan cities. Ordinarily. Americans with \he capital and
trulnlng that. would be needed to meet the problems of Alaskan
living do not have the urge to leave the United States and start
life anew on the frontier. Therefore, the problem of populo.tlng
AJa.o;ka depends In the first plnce upon enCOUJ'l\(tlng foreign lmmlgrallon of th~ proper sort under condiUons which n.s.swe th>lt
tmmlgTatlon ~·111 mf\ke n posiUve contribution to the economic
IUe of the Tenltory.
At the pre~ent t1me. immlgmtloll to the United Stnt.cs nl\tUrally
t..cuds toward localities where friends 01nd relatl\'es of the lmml·
grants are located, where Industries are cst.nbllshecl, and where the
con\'entcnccs of ctvUt..-.cd life ue readily a\·aUable. If, therefore.
the highest type of Immigrant Is to be attracted to Alaska, some
!ipt'Cinl Incentive must be orfered. The moot eaecUve po6Sible
Incentive would be permission to enter Alaska. In Cn.se:J where
bcc<lUSC of quot.a. limitations the lmmJgnmt could not enter the
United States t-on many years to come.
Such lmmtgrnnt.s. In meeting the problems of frontier life,
would not be thinking of the comtotts or life In the States tho.t
they hl\d fit\('riHcC'd, but In t.crros of the 6avagery and hopelessness
of the conditions nbroi\d from which they hnd been rescued. To
6\ICh people the dlmcultlcs that seemed so ten.rtul to some of the
Ma.tanuska settlers would appear trivial.
The proposed blll 5C'CkS to assure the highest possible type of
Immigration to A1~a by laytng down rigid ISt.andn.rds of physlenl,
mental. and moral fitness, which are supplementary to extsUng
Immigration restrictions. '111e only lmmJgtaUon restrictions waived
by_the~ bill. aside from quota restrictions. nrc the prohlbl·
tlons against guarant.celng employment to lmmlgfants and against
contributing to their costs of passage.
The bill provides that w1th respect to at least 50 percent ol the
openings In ROY projcc.t. preference !Shall be gl\·tm to American
Citizens. 'Ibis provision Is dcstgned to l.nsUre a.gntnst any or the
proposed proJe<:tiS taking the appearance or foreign colonies, to a.sslst
a&~mnatlon and Amcrtcanlmtlon of the Immigrants, and to guru-~
antee t.bat. the prognun as a whole wtll, lnst.en.d of dcprtvlng any
Americans ·of Jobs. actually create a substantial number or new
Jobs.tot cltlu.ns, b..'U!Cd upon capital wbtch would not otherwise
be available tor the creaUon of Jobs on American soU.
131 To
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cooservatlon: (b) In order to direct Industrial development toto
lines or greatest nnttona.l advantage: and (c) In order to make
certl\.ln that. the settlers are tumtshed with the equipment and
materials they requtro for healthy Uvlllg and self-support. Tho
moat. errectlve way to accompllah these purposes appe:ara to be
through federally chartered corporaUo~ ·rcaponalble to the &eretar}' of the Interior tor tho carrying out. of ap«Ulo undertaklnp
with respect to the amount and typo of capital Investment per
settler, the occupations to be pwaued, tho basls up-on which acttiers are l6 be selected, and other essential deta.Jts or particular
proJect.&.
The bill sets forth specific llmtt.attons designed to Insure that

1
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dust.ry or displace any workman In Ala.slta or the United States,
The bill also Imposes a rigid 1hnlta.tlon upon the amount. of pront
that may be drawn from the Territory by atockholdera aod bond·
holders of the corporatloru.
The bill assurM that there wtU be no "dumping" of pennUes
refugees In Alaska; that. no corporation wUl be chartered. until
at least two and a half million dollars ha.s been actually rai.Sed:

that no corporate ProJe-ct will be authoriZed untll the essential
de\:a.lla of a practlcal c-ou.ree of development. -have beo.n &erutllll%led
and approved; and that no tmmtgrn.nt will be gtven n spe<:lal visa
unt.U the funds are avaUablt and the plana appro\'ed to ·gUarantee
an opportuntty.for he&lthy ltvlDg and ulUm.ate ~lf-support.
U. OPD.ATION' OF TJU P&OPOSED U:OlSLA.TlON

If the proposed bW Is enacted, the nest step to be taken under
It would be the orgau1r.atlon of AJ.a.ska development cor-poratlorus, ·
under ISe<:tlon 1 of the bill, Such corporations would be chartered
by the Secretary of the Interior upon a ftndlng that. tho artlcle5
ot Incorporation conformed to all the reqUirements of the law
(sees. a and 3) and that shares of IStock or debentures amount·
lng to at least 12.500,000 had been &UbiScrlbed to, In good faith
(sec. 4). All stock must be paid for In cash and only citizens
of the United Sta«:s and settltns to Alaska may hold voting stock
(sec.

\

5).

Such corporations may engage In speclfted tndustrtee.. ba&ed
primarily up:m the unused resources of Alaska (ISec. 6). In
addltlon to the usual powers of eommerctal corporations, these
Alaska development corporations may present for the npprO\'al
of the secretary or the Interior plans for a apeclDc settlement proJ~
cc.t.s (sec. 8).
Upon the approval of such a plan, the SecretAry of Labor Is empowered to p!LSS on the qul\llfteatlons of prospect.tve lmmtBrant

~C:e\~es~~~r~r~~cf~~ri:~~r b:m~~~.~~r!~~Yto~i~vde~f~~·~~\~~
visas, and entltll.ng the recipient to travel to A1a.s.ka and to engage
In the oeeupattons whleh the bUI authorizes (sees. 9 1\nd 10).
VIolation or the conditions of tho vise. t.s made a punishable and
deportable oQ'ense (see. 14).
settlers admitted under special visa will not be eligible to citizen·

~~~~ ~~t~~ ~~f~~~~t~~n m~la~t~~~h~l:!c~o':r ~~~~:tseJ6~

Labor In any year when the quota a..<;s.lgned to the country of the
settler's origin 1s not otherwise Olled {see. 10). Adrntsslon to
cltlzenAhlp. after such reclas.sltlentlon, discharges the conditions of
the settler's special visa.
Ptovlslon ls m(\de. along the llnes of the China Trade Act or
t9li~. for the supef\'lslon of repor~ and records of the Alaskan
Development Corporations (sec. 11), the conduct of Investigation by the Secretary or the Interior (6ee. 12), and court proceedIngs In the event that any such corporation Infringes the eondtuons
laid down In 1\8 artlele., of Incorporation or violates any law of
the United States (sec. lli). Alaskan Development Corporations. ln
view of thelr public purpose ehe.ract..cr, are exempted from _require·
menta or the Secwlttes Act, and girts and beques\3 to such corporations uo exempted from Federal taxation, but In their opera~
uons ln AJaaka the prop06ed corporations would be subject to
Territorial taxes (sec. 13).
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pornte enterprises to noncompettng lndust.rtes (sec. 3) were ISpe~
cllllly framed to ov.crcomc this objc-cUon.
(2) That Alaska would be burdened wtth pennUcs.s refugees:
IJ1te capital requirements prescribed (&ee. 4), tho prior scrutiny
of corpornte enterprises (sec. 8). the limitation or the number of
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a pub1lc charge (sec. 9), are designed to ellmtno.to this danger.
t31 That Immigrants v.·ould usc Alaska as n stepping stone to
111cgnl entry Into tho Unlt(!d States. Pedernl supervlsto~ of the
a!lnlrs of the..'ic corporations and tho system of &pecial vlsns would
make ~3lble more erteclt\·e control over Immigrant settlers than
Is possible with respect to any other class of Immigrants or nonImmigrant allen visitors under existing lt\W. F\J.rthermore, It
should be noted that Immigrants with guarnnt.red opportunlttrB
of ll\'ellhood In Alnskn nre not Ukely to want to become deportable
nllens In the United States. Immigrants who seek to enter the
Uul.ted Sto.tes Illegally ore likely to chooao approaches cl06er to their
routes or travel tbnn A1aska.-e. g., Canada", Me:~lco, or the West
Indlu.
(4) That adml!.slon to Alaska. of Immigrants who nrc not. entltled
to enter tho United. States would ptaeo Alaska In nn Inferior po·
lltlcal statw. tn answer to thta argument U should. be noted that'
Ha.walla.ns do not. consider tt. a mark of lnlcrlorlty that certain
Immigrants who arc not entitled to enter eonllnentnt United St!J.t.eS
may bo admitted to Uawau when the Secretary or the Interior de·
ctdes that tho needs or Hawaiian Industry oo warrant. Nor do the
citizens of the Cnnal zone, Puerto Rico, and other Island po.s.ses.stons
obJect to the lt\W under whtcb allea.s In these territories may be
refused admJsslon to the United st.o.t.cs. Neither do the tnhnblto.nts
of New Haven consider themselves put In a posiUon of Inferiority
when a student viM Is Issued restricting the bearer to at.tenda.oce at
Yale University.
(6) That.tbe proposed legislation is a radical departure from past
1
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distinct trom that. of lmm.Jgrants to contlnentnt United States finds
ample precedent In tho net or April 29, 1902,1 section 1 of the net of
February 20, 1907,1 and section 8 of tho act of January l'l, 1933.'
The granting of a quota-exempt. sto.tus to lnunlgranta whom, for
reasons of national p-o11cy, we setk to encownge I.S 6Upported by
numerous nets conferring such sp«:lal status upon Immigrant& from
Canada and Latin America and upon lmm.lgrant. ml.nlsters, teachers,
student&, and various other c1a65es.• Llkew1&e, there Is ample prece0
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occupation or Immigrant aliens 1s clearly established.'

• u Stat. 8i9, as amended by act. or February 26, 1925 (43 Stat.
996), and the act of Juoe 35, 1938 (52 Stat. 1196).
•3:1: Stat. 176, amended April 27, 1904 (33 Stat. 428) (prohibiting

Oriental aliena In lla.wall tram entering continental Unlkd Stal<'a).
a 34 Stat. 898 (applytn.g to Immigrants whoso pwporta aulhorlzo
entry Into n Territory of tho United Btotes), subsequently I ncar~
pora.ted In aec::tton 3 or tho a.ct of February 6, 1917 (39 Stat. 878;
8
?.&~B~t~~~~! 'amended by sec. 8 ot the net of March 24, 1934 . (48
stat. 46:1:) (applying to Filipinos Immigrating to HawnU).
•Act of May 20, 1934, 6e0, 4 (43 Sto.t. 155; U. B. c. 204) i act of July
3, 1928, sec:. 1 (44 Stat. 812): act of May 29, 1028, sees. 1 and 2 (45
stat. 1009); a.ct or Julys, 1930, sec. 3 (46 Stat.. 854): net. of July 11,
193:1, se-c. 1 (47 Stat. 656).
·
• Act or Februa.ry 6, 1917, sec. 3 (39 Stat.. 876).
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